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in Savannah Wednesday.
Julian Hodges, (:harleston. S. C .•
spent the week end at his �ome bere.
. "I'ommy Swi""on spent the week end Mrs.
Fred Shearouse, ot Savannah.
In Savannah as the guest of Bo Hagin. spent today
with her mother. Mra,
Miss Joyce Smith and Mrs. Bates Gordon
Blitch.
Lovett spent Wednesday in Augusta. Sgt. and Mrs. Lyman Dukes.
Camp
Mr. and Mrs. Fred' Darby. of Jack- Stewart. are spending
a lew days
Bonville. Fla .• were hsre for the week this wdek
in Florida.
end. M iss
Sara Howell. of Talladega.
Mrs, Thomns Smith and her little Ala., spent the
week end with her
daughter. Judy. of Anderson. S. C.. father. Henry
Howell.
arc guests of Mr. and Mrs Grady Mr. and
Mrs. B. C. DeLoach. of
Smith. Claxton, were guests Sunday
ot Mr.
Mrs. Morris Godwin. of Atlanta. is and Mrs. Cecil Anderson.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Bland Jr .• of
�owart. Savannah,
were guests during the
Miss Mary Sue Akins spent several week of his parents.
Hr. and Mrs.
days this week with her family in Glenn Bland.
Barnesville. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Brunson are
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Cannon. Mrs. visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Brunson
Bill Keith and Mrs. Cluud Howard and Mr. and Mrs. Fulmer
at their
were visitors in Augusta Friday. homes in Atlanta.
Miss Wynell Nesmith. Wesleyan Mr. and lIfrs. William
Smith and
Conacrvatcry student, spent the week Mrs. Murtin Gates spent Sunday
at
end with Mr. and Mrs. Howard At- Jeffersonville 8S guests
of Dr. and
well... Mrs. A. M. Gates.
Mrs. J. H. Gomilia, of Thomaston. Capt. John Daniel Deal left Tues-
is visiting hcr mother, Hrs. R. R. day for Fort Leonard Wood, Mo .•
aft­
Carr, who is ill at he-r home on Proe- er a week's visit with his parents,
Dr,
tor street. and Mrs. a. A. Deal.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Knight have James Johnston. wbo has completed
returned from a visit to Rome. where basic training at tbe Great Lakes
Mr. Knight wns an attendant in a Naval Station. Chicago. ia spending
wedding there.
'
a few days with his family hero.
Irma K. Bailey. S t.t«, has returned Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Braswell and
to Whiting Field. Milton. Fla .• after Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Hook were
in
spending' the past week end with ber \Vaynesboro Friday tor the funeral
of
parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Railey. Roger Fulcher, brother ot Mrs.
Bras-
Mrs. L. R. Nicholas and son. Cadet well.
Rob Nicholas. Riverside student. left Mr. and Mrs. C. B. McAllister bad
Sunday for Galneaville after a we•.k- ns guests Sunday Mr and Mrs. J.
L.
end visit with Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Storey and daughter. Nella, and Mr.
Brown. and Mrs. Truman Stubbs and oona.
Mrs. L. T. Denmark had as week- Joe and John. of LaDlcr.
end guests Cpl. nnd Mrs. John Den- Dr. M. S. Pittman. Z. S. Henderson.
mark. Cherry Point, N. C .• and Mr. Hinton Booth and D. B. Turner
st­
and Mrs. Frsnk Denmark and Miss tended the Rotary zone mooting at
Catherine Denmark. Savannah. Millen Monday evening at wilich the
Mrs. Robert Bland and her little National Secretary Phil Lovejoy wa.
daughter. Gloria. have returned 1;0 the honor guest.
their home in Savannah after a week Lieut. Donald Lundberg will leave
_pent with Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bland. during the week for Portland.
Ore .•
They were joined for the day Sunday after a visit here with Mr. and
Mrs.
by Mr. Bland. R. J. Brown. Mrs. Lundberg will
re-
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Mncon. Mrs. main for a few week. with her par­
B. B. Morris. Mrs. George Groover. enta. Mr. and Mrs. Brown.
Mrs. Emit Akins and Bucky Akins Mrs. Gene L. Hodges baa arrived
formed a group going to Atbens for from Savannab to spend awbile with
a week-end visit with Hal Macon. her parenta. Mr. and Mrs. Hinton
Bernard Morris. Dan Groover and Remington. ,her husband. Lleut.
Lewell Aki"". Hedges. having been transferred from
Mrs. J. T. Hammon. and little son. Camp Stewart to Misalaaippi.
Jimmy. of Portal. were called to Cov- Lieut. (jg) and Mrs. Edwin Brady
ington. Ky.• on account of the ser;" and son. Eddie. spent a few days dur­
ona iIInes. of her mother-in-law. Mrs. ing the week end with Mrs. Lilla
Bra.- Miss Reed Weds
J. C. Hammons. They will be ac- dy and Mrs. Pearl Brady. They were C I W·lra
compnnied by Jack Hammon•• who Inroute toO Columbus. Ohio. from
Mi- p. 1 1 ms
has been the guest of Mrs. Hammona ami where Lient. Brady has been
in Mlaa Peggy Reed. of
OklaiYlma City.
• Okla.. became the bride of Cpl. Roy
Jf§oart�h�e�p�lU!ataw�e�e�k�.a����a�5·�C�h�0�01�f�oarse�v�earaI5w�e�k�e�s·5555�1 Williams.
Oklahoma City and Statei-
boro Air Base. in a quiet and digni-
fied eeremony taking plaee FrIday
at the Statesboro Methodl.t chureb.
The vow. were taken before an ar­
rangement of lighted candle. with
Rev. L. E. Williams ollielating.
Sgt. Jones served. as best man tor I
Cpl. Williams. The bride, wbo ..aa
attended by her mother. Mrs. H. V.
Reed. of Oklahoma City. was lovely
in a bright blue suit with blue flower
hat and black accessories. A corsage
of white carnations completed ber
costUJrul. Both the bride and groom
are grsduate� of higb schools in Ok­
lahoma City. At present they are
residing at the Rushing Hotel.
Purely Personal
��!!����;;���!�y Eliz- �DEE?�I/I�
abeth Wigginton. of Taylor.ville. Ky .• )
l1J ._lllrf7i!'
and .Stateeboro.. Ga .• and ruc.· John-, ===­
ston B. Hamer. of' Bennettsville. S. r- s :
C .• now in the United States Army. is ===-
•.
of interest in Georgia. the Carolinas 1iI-.i���"
and Kentucky.
The impressive double ring cere­
mony was performed by Dr. Rufu.
Hodge•• pastor 01 the Baptist church
of Statesboro. In the parlor of Lewia
Hall. Georgia Teachers College. on
Friday afternoon. March Srd. at 5:30
in the presence ot the faculty of the membered as Miss Virginia Akins.
college and m�mhers of their imme-
diate families. Pvt. and
Mrs. Stokley Massengale
An improvised altar of green flank- Spi.vey. of 3ylacauga. Alabama.
for­
ed on each side with seven-branched merly of Statesboro.
announce the
candelabra made a beautiful setting birth 01 a daughter February 19th.
'for the wedding party. Mi88 Edith whom they have named Susanne
Mas­
Guill. of Sparta. Ga .• and Mi.. Mamie sengale.
Pvt. Spivey is .tationed at
Veazey. of Chattanooga. Tenn .• TO- Fort Knox. Ky.
celved the guests at the door. Mis. Lieut. and Mrs. Calhoun Sanderson.
Queen Collins. of Cobbtown. Ga .• kept of Como. Miss., and Washington. D.
the bride's register. The, maid of C .• announce tbe birth of a daughter.
honor was Miss Geneva Hodges. of Claudia Marie. at the Kennedy Gen­
Statesboro. and Drane Wat.:"n. of .oral Hospital. Memphis. Tenn.. on
Wrens. Ga.. was the groom s best Feb. 29th' Mrs. Sanderson i. the for-
Personal NOTICE
,
•
BULEOCH TIMES *H.IIIIU g'BDUIRTJill ��BD�Df "".'-- --_. --. - -_ I
Qualit, foods
At Lower Prices
Queen of the West Flour, 25 lb. bag .... $1.25
. 33cSugar, 5 lb. bag .
California Peaches, N. 21/2 can
Sliced Peaches, No.1 tall can.
Grapefruit Juice, No.2 can ...
Spaghetti Dinner (sauce, cheese, spag.) .. 29c
.15cCheese and Macaron� Dinner, pkg. .
Salt, 2 boxes . '" 5c
. . 10cMatches, 3 boxes
Pimientos, can .. 15c and 29c
Pork and Beans, large can .
Field Peas with Snaps, can
Phillips Garden Peas, No. 2 can
Maryland Chief Snap Beans, No.2 can .. 15c
Dry Cocoanut, box _ . .29c
Cream Style Sugar Com, No.2 can
Pineapple Juice, 47 oz. _can
Dill Pickles, full quart ..
Special' Prices on Choice Cuts Beef and Pork
Fresh Fish and Oysters
raShuman's Cash Grocery
Phone 248 Free Deliver7
.25c
.15c
.10c
.15c
.15c
.13c
.15c
.43c
.23c
mnn.
A program of nuptial music was
rendered prior to the ceremony by
Eldred Mann, 01 Glennville. Ga.
Richard Starr. of Greensboro, Ga.,
sang "Oh Promise Me." The answer.
"I Love You Truly," was given by
Miss Pruella Cromartie. of States­
boro. Liehcstraum was played dur­
ing the ceremony,
Miss Wigginton was charming in
a .uit of detense blue with matching
acceaaories. She carried her mother's
wedding handkercbief and tbe groom's
GI Testament. Her corsage W81 of
white glamelUas and her only orna­
ment was her father's wateh fob worn
as a necklace. Miaa Hodges wore rose
with hlack acce•..,ries and a corsage
or white carnations.
The bride received her eduestion
at the College of Commerce. Bowling
Green. Ky.. aDd Northwestern Uni­
versity, Evanston, nl. She i8 now. a
member of the Georgili Toa'obers Col­
lege laculty. and before coming to
Statesboro taught in the city achools
of Charlotte. N. C.
The groom attended Wofford Col­
lege. Spartanburg. S. C" the South
Carolltta Medical College. Charleston,
S. C .• and the University of North
Carolina. Chapel Rill. N. C. Before
going into the army he taught in the
..hools of North Carolina. South Car­
lina and Georgis.
Riggs-Daubs
Thursday afternoon. March 2. Miss
Abbic Kute Riggs. of Statesboro and
Savannah. became the bride of Pvt.
Ronald C. Daubs in a quiet ceremony
tnking place at Wesley Monumental
church, Savannah, with the pastor of
the chul'ch officiating in the presence
of a few friend•.
The bride. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. R. Riggs. of Statesboro. was
lovely in a light blue suit with Davy
trimmings and navy acccssories and
a corsage of tnlisman roses. After
the ceremony Pvt. Daubs and his bride
left for Decatur for a short visit witb
his family.
Beta Club
The Beta club had its monthly
meeting at the home of Miss Laura
Margaret Brady last week. The c<>­
hostesses with Miso Brady were
Misses Nona Hodges. Virginia Cobb
and Olive Aun Brown.
The receiving of the Beta club pins
and national certificates was the higb­
light 01 the evening. Another event
of the program. under the direction
of Miss Brown, was the musical num­
bers. a piano duet by Virginia Cobb
and Betty Gunter, end B pinno solo
by Nona Hodges.
After a short business Jruleting.
several contests were enjoyed by the
group. Miss Barbara Franklin was
the winner. Dainty refre.hments
were served.
DOROTHY ANN KENNEDY,
Club Reporter.
MRS. ARTHUlt (·URNER. Editor
208 Coller i:oulevard
Due I.e iaerease in pri.ces of materials,
we tbe Be�uty
Shops undersigned: find it necessary to increase
our pnces,
etleetive Mareh 13, as follows:
PLAIN,. ·SHA·MPOO
PLAIN MANICURE
........ $1.00
. . . .
... ..
,
.75
Pvt. and Mrs. Denver Hall announce
the birth of a daughter. Edna Akins.
00 March 3. Mrs. Hall wiU be re-
CO-ED BEAUTY SHOP
ROBERTA'S BEAU'l'Y SHOP
GEORGE-ANNE BEAUTY SHOP
HARVILLE'S BEAUTY SHOP
HOUSE OF BEAUTY
FORDHAM'S BEAUTY SHOP
mer- Miss Helen Cone. ot Statesboro.
daughter of the lata Henry C. Cone
and Mrs. Cone.
Ene. and Mrs. F. B. Wireman an­
nounce the birth of a daughter. Marl­
Iyn Claudia. on February 24th at the
Pensacola Naval Hospital. Mrs. Wire­
man will be remembered aa the for­
mer Miss Claudia Hodges. ot States­
boro. Mr. Wireman. a resident of
Ashburn. Ga.. is know to many per­
sous here from having been a student
at Georgia Teachers College.
Back to His Post
Eulire Alderman. CWT of the U.S.
Navy. has been visiting his mother.
Mrs, Beulah Alderman. of Statesboro.
He has returned to his duti... in the
Mediterranean theatre of war. Sea­
man Alderman has been in the Navy
sixteen years.
March Meeting AAUW
The March meeting of the AAUW
will be held Tuesday evening. March
14th. at 8 o'clock, in the
audio-visual
room of 'I'cachera College library.
Mi.s Ruth Bolton will be in charge of
the program. Hostenses for the
meet­
ing will be the MI.s... Bolton. Perry
..nd Newton.
At Gunter Field
Lieut. Homer Blitch. who recenUy
received his wings and commission
in the army air corps, is
at present
stationed at Gunter Pield, Ala .• as
an
instructor.
Completes Course
In Beauty Culture
Miss Christine Rogers graduated
from the Paris School of Bcauty Cul­
ture, Savannah, March 1st, and has DC:
cepted a position at Roberta's Beauty
Shoppe here.
The True Memorial
IS AN UNWRITl'EN BUT ELO­
QUENT STORY �F ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.Capt. Deal Honor Guest
Capt. John Daniel Deal. Ft. I Leon­
ard Wood. Mo.• who spent la.t week
with his parents. Dr. and'Mrs. B. A.
Deal. was honored on Thursday at a
delightful turkey luncheon given by
his aunt. ,Mrs. Albert Deal. at her
home on South Main street. Covers
were' placed for' Capt. Deal.' Mr. and'
Mrs. Stothard Deal. Mrs. J. Simon
Deal and Mrs. Henry McArthur. of
Vidalia. The table was attractively
decorated with an ,arrangement of
yellow flower.. .!-.
-'
Onr work helps to refled the
spirit which prompts you to erect
the stone as an act of reverence
and devotion.•.. Our experience
.. ie at your service.
Brannen ..,Thayer Monument Co.
A Local Indu.try Since 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
46 We.t Main Street PHONE 489 Statesboro,
GL
Scatter Bright Colors
.,.
,.,.,.
•••
All tbrough the hOIl8e this
Spring with pretty scatter rugs.
Take your choice of pastels or
deep toned colors In soft sbag
rugs for the bedroom and bath.
Place a new and colorful "hit
and miss" rug before your field.
stone hearth to hring spring bl­
doors. Choose one of the pret­
ty. woven patterns to ndd color
and at the some time to cover up
worn places in your room size
rug_
�!J�
""/�li'-J_
-
-
$2.98, $4.98, $6_98
From a group of cotton string
rugs, oval, oblong and round.
White, peach rose, blue, green,
turquois, yellow, lipstick red,
tan and American beauty.
"'-"'
�
.
From a group of heaVYlyarn,tufted shag rugs, pile 1 Yz nches
t�ick. Oval, oblong and round.
LId covers to match_ Dusty
rose, copen, peach, nile green,
maize, white, burgundy, aqua,
beige and red.
_ I'$5.98 $4.98
�e of four designs, 1!aclt in a
dIfferent color, in woven cotton
rugs. Fawn, blue, green and
�urgu�dy. Overall sizes includ.
mil' frIDge trim, 28 by 49 inches.
• • • • • • . . . . . . . � �
H. Minkovitz �
& Sons
I
.'
"
tI
..
I BACKWARDLOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO
Fum Bulloch Tmes. March 15. 1934
Winners in yesterday's Democratic
primary were: Judge city court. Le­
roy Cowart; chairman board of coun­
ty commissioners. Fred W. Hodges;
member. of board. George P. Lee and
M. J. Bowen.
An emergency crop loan office is
.
being established in Statesboro; loans
will be extended only to farmers who
are uneble'to procure loans elsewhere;
the maximum amount of loan will. be
$250. the minimum $25 .
Thirty-six is Fred Hodges' lucky
number. so he believes; yesterday he
won the race for chairman of the
board of county commissiners by a
majority of thirty-six over R. J. Ken­
nedy; eighteen years ago Hodges was
elected tax collector. defeating his
opponent by thirty-six. (Hodges' At the end of one week's canvass-
friends reason now that he is getting ing on the Bulloch county 1944 Red
faster-in the primary luat December
he won by 105.)
Cross War Fund drive. reports to
New enterprise which opens today
Tuesday night show that more than
in Statesboro is Ethel's Gift Shop. $8.782.99 of the $12.000 goal
set by
to be operated by Mrs. Ethel Floyd. the county, 'committeemen' has been
Social matters: Mrs. W. G. Neville raised.
entertained ten youngsters Thursday Reports from only three �ommuni-
afternoon in celebration of the third
birthday 01 her daughter. Sara; Carl-,
ties have been turned in complete. and
ton Futrelle, formel'iy of Statesboro.
euch" of these communities went far
and Miss Evelyn Sharpe, of Tampa, over the top. These
communities are
were married in that city; Misses Brooklet. Leefield and Nevils.
�[�c�unr��yN�!�n��nc;��;·�d=ynt:���ii�_:. The women of Statesboro working
following which the guests attended
JUDGE ELLIS POPE. the residential section reported over
a theatre prrty.
$100 above the goal in thelr work.
JUDGE ELLIS POPE Most of the committeees in th,\
TWENTY YEARS AGO ENTERS CONGRESS RACE downtown
business section have com-
From Bulloch Times. March 13. 1924
The formal announcement of Judge
pleted their rounds. however there
Bulloch county Democrats will hold Ellis Pope. of, Lyons. as a candidate
are yet one or two groups to report.
a primary Wednesday, March 19th, for congress appears in today's issue
The drive in this county, with T,
to express a preference for president Notice of his intention to run had J. Morris and Hoke Brunson
as gen ...
of the United States; opposing condi- previously been 'given throughout the eral co-chairmen. began on March 7/,
dutes are Oscar Underwood and W. district. and will continue throughout th�
G. McAdoo. Judge Pope is no stranger to the month. Two committees worked in
In Washington on March 11th Don people of this community. he having
Clark's contest against R. Lee Moore been in public affairs for many years.
the business section of Statesboro
for the seat in congress got under eight years as a member of the Geor-
and one worked the residential sec­
way before a committee; A. 1\1. Deal gin legislature, and at present
for tion. Every community in the coun­
represented Moore; Clark represented several terms as judge of the city ty had working committees also.
himself; he charged the burning of H
. f I
ballots in Bulloch and Tattnall coun-
court Lyons. e IS a ma� 0
t
p :ak� The co-chairmen of the drive stated
ties.
ing personality with capa�lty o. � today that the ....e is a possibility that
care of himself creditably m a political
In Wednesday's Democratic pri- contest. ,In this office Tuesday, Judge the various
committees have missed STUDENTS' GOING
mary for tnx collector Donaldson de- Pope declared his purpose to .make some who wish to
contribute. The
leated M. C. Jones by a vote of 1.918 a vigorous canvass of the dIstrIct canvassers will continue to work un- IS DIS1'INCf LOSSto 1.265; for tax receiver J. P. Lee between now and the date of the pTl- t,'1 every person I'n Bulloch cO\lnty
defeated Hudson Donaldson by a vote
of 1.801 to 1.379. and for solicitor city
mary July 4th. has been given an opportunity to con-
•
court F. B. Hunter won over Charles tribute to
this worthy CBuse. The CAMP BLANDING, Fla. _ Mra�1 fore entering the chaplalnc,.
' Teachers College President
Pigue by a vote 1,673 to 1.492. CENTR'AL HEAD TO directors of the drive are hopeful that Naomi BeU of BTIlll8Wlck. Ga.• Ia
Accordinl to an omclal report Expresses High Regard
Social events: Master H. P. Joncs
Cha lain Bell "ha ...�� tull � I
was host to a number of young
Statesboro will far exceed the county shown above receiving tho Soldier's """:Of the danier. ��t Into::. For The Men in 'jTralning
friends Thursday afternoon in cele- BE HERE TUESDAY
quota. and urged every person who Medal pOsthumously awarded to her field to bring out a wounded aoldIer. The departure within recent da-
bration of his fourth birthday; Mrs.
has not contributed to make their husband, Chaplain Hoke SmIth Bell. Someone ll'ipped on a wire to ..
bleb
._
E. T. Youngblood was hostess to the
contributions this week. He died attempting
to reneue wound- was attached a booby trap. The of th. body
of young men in trainlnl'
Jolly French Knotters Thursday aft- Will Speak Before The
ed In a Tunisian mine Aeld. The Chaplain wu IdIlecI In the G- at Georgia Teachers Collere. olliciall,
ernoon at her home in Grove Park Chamber of Commerce At
presentation' was made by General ploalon:· A superior omcer wrote: designated Stars. has brought a ke8JI
Apartments. when guests were Mes-
Beta Club Presents L. A. Kunzlg. camp commander. In "Juat a week prior to hIa death I f I h'
d H W S 'th E G K k d I Regular Luncheon Meeting
the presence of his stalf. Chaplain apenUhe dall With Chaplain Bell. He
.ense 0 0.. to t e entIre commWloo
ames . . ml • . . uy en o. Musical Program Bell ..os
- "--".r of the South had the full confidence of hIa mIlD Ity. This body ot high type studente
J. E. Oxendine, Grover Brannen, D. Marion. J. Wise, vice.president and
GI'Or.ql 'rld �erved the and rematned With tbem under have been located here since earl,.
�Y. S;.it�: ���:� p���:nM��r�' �=:;;_ head of the development department Last Friday
the Statesboro Hilrh Metho,h., "'•• � ... ,,' Cr� Ga.. be- ellOW¥ Are."
• i' last sumlller. and in many ways the,.
Terry. Georn Bean and Miss Flor- of the Central of Georgia
Railway School assembly was
entertained by • have come to be a Yaluable ..aet to
enee Henry. _Company. will be the speaker at the
a m.?�ical program presented y 't�' INTER'.001T GROtlT{1- EMP.TY GAS TANK' the community and
scbool • .
THmTY YEARS AGO Cllamber of
Commerce· meeting Tues- Beta Club.
�s p,rogra", 'waS, al" £tJ .� 'The recent change in p ana tor thl8
day 01 next week.. Lannie F. Sim-
ranged by Miss Miriam Girardeau. IN' MILK SITUATION STRANDED PLANE
,specialized training has resulted ill
From Bulloch TilDes. March ,19. 1914 mons. president. announces. Mr. Sim-
Beta Club spon.or. Those participat- •
•
,
the withdrawal of students from prac-
Delightful spring weat"er for the mons urges 'every business Rlen to ing
in the program were stUdents wh.o tically all the schools to which the,
past ten days has given impetus to attend this meeting if possible.
are members of the Beta Club. and 'Farmers Urged To Attend Was Forced To Land At had been as.igned .
farm activity, and farmers are' busy h rt' t P M...rt La
.'
.
planting. .
' Mr. Wise is one of the outstanding
t e gue.t a IS. vt. ''''' on Ulne. 'ImpOrtant Conference In Metter and Traveled The
A. commandant ot the local orran-
Cows arc put off the streets of authorities on agricultural
and indus of the ASTP unit- at
the college. -Court House Next Saturday Highway Into Statesbot'o ization.
Major Leon A. Whittier h..
Statesboro by overwhelming vote in trial devolopment in the country. He
The program was opened with the been ospecially active.
and has found
yesterday's election - 127 against was employed for tbis specific pur- pledge
to the flag. followed by an- Farmers interested in establishing
For seven. hours-f.om 6 to 12 a place in many of the local institu_
c0'Ass' 3a5 f��a��';':' of discipline. for pose by his company. He has made
nouneements by Supt. Smith. Barba�a a fluid milk mark.t in Statesboro arc
o'clork Sunday night-South Main tion•• by which he has has won man,
an extensl've study of the possibilities
Franklirl read the Bible and led the invited to attend a mass meeting at street was
blocked to traffic ..hile friend.. In connection with the d'-'
failure to respond promptly to fire 'd
ked dl tl' f 11
_
alarm. Policeman 1.:. T. Rahn has been in Bulloch county
and Statesboro and asse!"bly in the I:.ord·s Praller.
an the court house Saturday afternoon mechanics wor to
sman e a - continuance of the course at the local
suspended for ten days and Assistant it will be from this study
that be acted as master of
ceremonies. at 4:00 o·clock. war time. en plane. to the point
where it coul� college. Dr. M. S. Pittman; head of
Engineer Glisson for fifteen days; will make his "recommendations fgr
The first number was a short mu- The county and ctty officials and
be carried past a couple of obstruc- that institution. addre.sed to .head-
the fire was at Bliteh-Ellis oil mill the community for the present and
sical skit starring in hlack face and presidents of the various civic clubs
tions near the Methodist church. quarters of the Fourth Service Con­
te�t�:��i:ng�eterans: There' will be the future. singing
"Darktown Strutters Ball." are very much interested in the per-
The p�ane was CJlIe from ths til',; mand jn Atlanta an expression of
an address delivered by Col. P. W. Sam Strauss.
chairman of the local They were accompanied
at the piano petual cash income the proposed mar- port
whlcb had been forced to an appreciation which eaks tor the
Meldrim. of Savannah. on Memorial was planning committee.
is asking by Mrs. B. L. Smith. Betty
Evans ket will bring to the farmers that
near Metter Saturday night when the. public in a' most intimate sense ..
Day. Monday. April 27th. in the court that every member of that body
at- sang two son".s. "Ten
Little Soldiers mIlk the cows. pilot
discovered his gas was e:U:'au.t- well as for the school.
house; sons of U. C. V. are especially tend the meeting Tuesday at 1 p. m
on a Ten Day Leave." and the popu- Many of these officials have seen
ed. The landing at Metter was WIthout Because of the tone of this letter,
:::;�t�! ;toJ���nbd;R�o��r���jun;:��.om- at the Norris Hotel. Mr. Strauss ex-
lar song. "Murzy Doats." what such a project has meant to
mishap. and a truck was eng�ged to permission has been a.ked to give It
Revival services which began last pressed his appreeilltion
for having The third feature
of the program certain counties in the middle part
drag the plane back to the aIr base space hi these columns. and it folio.... :
Sunday nt· the Methodist chul·eh. con- a chance to bring
tbis authority to was a novelty
duet by Donald Mc- of the state where their complete
here. traveling along the highway GEORGIA THEACHERS COLLEGE
ducted by Rev. Charles Lane. will con- h 'tt H t ted that very
Dougald and Kenneth Smith. who are I b th boll
without difficulty. The wing spread _ .'
tl'nlle tl'll next Sunday'. following that
t e comml ee. e s a members of the boys' quartet.
cash crop was ta <en y e wee- of the plane was such that occasional
Collegeboro. GeorgIa •
often an outsider could better deter- vii and the people
even left the farms. 21 F b 1944
a series of services will begin at the f Following this
Nona Hodges, ae· mnneuverings
were necessary to pass
e ru&ry, .
h t R mine the appropriate
projects or a The dairy industry was
started in C d' G I
Baptist church. when t e pas or. ev. b' ed companied by Betty
Gunter at the nearby obstructions, including
tele- omman mg. enera.
J F S· I to '11 b sisted by community
because of his un las those counties. Now cows graze
the, F th Be C d
.
. mg e n. WI e as
.
piano. played the "Blue Danube
phone and electric light pol.s. When
our rVlce omman.
Rev. J. H. Dew. opinion and his feelings being
ex-
Waltz" on the xylophone. Betty Gun-
same fields that were in weeds a few these obstructions happened to be on Atlanta. Ga.
Students to represent Stutesboro pr.ssed on the actu�1 findings in the ter alld VI'rginl'll Cobb played a d�et.
years ago. This section of the
state
only one side of the highway, it was
Sir:
��rth:ilfs���ct c�7��ti�ge��'�tsp�lte.M1t community. "Hungarian Rhapsody No.2." The
is again prosperous. Several of these easy to pass them by making zigzags
As president of Geo"gia Teache...
bert Quattlebaum' potato race. John next feature was a guest
01 States-
officials have seen the effects of the from right to left. and thus the trip College.
which iG headquarters for the
B. Zetterower; r�nning high jU�IP. Teachers of County bol'O High School. Pvt. Norton Lau-
regular income in other states. They was made until' the point on South
SCU 3414 STAR. I wish to report to
standing high jump and standmg Meet Monday Here rie. of the ASTP unit at the coilege.
know whnt it .means for
farmers �o Maing street near the Rushing Hotel
you' fOl' the success of this unit.
broad' jump, Clark Simsj relay team,
have a good mcome
..
that comes .lD
I
,vh"re, two poles stand exact',y op-
From the beginning on 27 Septem ..
Clifton Fordhnm. Tom Denmark. John The Bulloch county teachers study
'I'he numbers he played were "Pistol lIIore than once or tWIce a year
' ber. 1943. this unit has been efficient
Zetterower nnd Clul'k Sims. group will meet Monday afternoon,
Packin' Mama," "Blue Danube '·Waltz,". l' 'lk posite at the intersection
of South and happy. The military ofl'icers who
h "Ma Watehn Cal lit." "Dark
town QUite a fe�v IlIrmers p a� to
ml Main and Bulloch streets. These were nssigned here have discharged
FORTY YEARS AGO March 20th. in the
Statesboro Hig
Strutters Ball."
cows to furnIsh grade B milk and a poles forbade the passage by a width their duties efficiently
and pleasantry;
From Statesboro News. Mar. 15. 1904
School auditorium lit 3:30 o·clock. Iew have already planned to
start I h f t d th
the trainees who have passed through
The theme of the Ilfogralll is "Bul-
These pieces, although they are not h
of approximate y tree ee. an ere thO 't h b
.. .
t iii
DI'I'ecto,'s of the Bulloch Oil Mill t II I
.
I d
.
t J'azz with grade A
milk. .However. t e was no way to maneuyer past except
IS um ave een supenor m m e
-
loch County Children and the War."
a a c aSlca. were ma e on 0 ffi I f I th t
gence and gentlemanly in their con-
have decided to incrde�se t�e Cfpi\�1 W. E. McElveen. county school su- by syncopation. He
al�o played city and county 0 con
s ee a to remove parts of the wing tips on duct. Five months have now passed
stock to $60.000 n msta a er - "Beer Barrel Polka." "Strip Polka."
there are still farmers in the county each side.
.
since they began coming. and I have
Iizer factory. perintendent.
will address the grouJl
alld "Pellnsylvania Polka." He played
that need and want this income but This dismantling job was net so not yet heard
one unfavorable com.
A new medical partnership is that. on the subject Of "Truancy in Bul-
.
b t
.
t t'
M H 11 d d D M M
two Egyptian pieces and as a final
have not let It e known. I simple as the words sound and' lor
men agams any ramee or any memo
of Dr. M. . 0 an an r.
. .
loch County Schools." Hoke Brun- B
. " h' h Foramost Dairies plan to establi$h seven h' ours the mechanics
worked ber of the military etalf_ All
of them
Lively announced this week; "we pre. son, Bulloch county representative in
number "Begin the egume, W Ie ... have associated freely
with the peo-
dict for the new firm a full
measure
the legislature. will speak on "Rec-
was also syncopated. These pieces one of the most
modern milk plants with tools releasing wires and bolts. pie of the eqmmunity of Statesboro.
ofMS:l.�c:�::neh of the United States leation for Bulloch County Youth." were played by
request of the stu- in the country
here. They plan to It was past midnight when the street They not only have given no olle""o,
f h G
. dents. Judging from the applause produce ice cream.
con�,ensed milk. was eventually cleared and the plane but on the contl·ary. they
have made
Army. and Col. Obear. 0 t e eorgla a subject of vital
concern to every-
followl'ng ench number everyone en- butter.
and other by-prod.ucts here. moved on to the airfield. many
positive eontrihutions to tbe
State Troo'ps. were in the city
last
one intTested in the wellare of
Bul- f l'f f th 'ty
night for the purpose of inspecting h joyed
the pr06l'um. They will also
bottle milk here or I
leo e commum .
the Statesboro Volunteers.
loch county yout . everal towns in this area that they DR. DEAL ANNOUNCES
This excellent state of affairs is
We understand that friends of
C. Mrs. W, A. Groover, president
of
s
'Ik to Th
due in large measur,e to the .tandards
B Miley are urging him for one
of the group. urges that every
Parent- WAS THIS YOU? aTe now supplying
ml . ey FOR THE STATE SENATE which were established and maln-
the places of representative from Bul- Teacher Association ill the county
be
Y.ou are a small blond. Tuesday
will be ill POlsfition to handle.:11
the
In today's is.ue 'will be noted the
tained by Major Leo� A. Whitti_o,r,
loch county I'n t.he legislature'. he
Is th t th
milk the loca armers c pr uce.
eonmandant of tbls umt. He not 0"',
represented. She announces a
e I �'rt
formal announcement of Dr.. D. L. loRA had high standard. for hi'; of'-
a J!'G:(1d man and if he enters
the race 11
.
h' h
morning you wore a purp '" S I
"'''''
will li:e..an important factor.
entire meeting will fa 1,\'lt m an our with yellow blous. and white shoes. Moultrie Layman To
Deal of his candidacy for the state ganizatlon. but bis spirit of eo-oper-
Recentlinnouncement of the pro- and
a half. You are very interested in books.
senate in the forthcoming primary. ation with thg college
has also been
posed organization of the
First Na- The lady described will find Speak Here Sunday Dr. Deal.
as he mentions in bis .tate- al� for w?ich I as its prosident
coulel
tional Bank of Statesboro has given LANIER
AGAIN OFFERS ment. is senior member of Bulloch
WIsh.
way to the possibility
of a merger FOR SOLICITOR GENERAL awaiting her.
at the Time. office Announcement is made that Walter county's deleKation in the house of
1 am tberefore presenting thsse
with the Bank of Statesboro. to
have two tickets to
the picture. "Sweet Blasingame. of Moultrie. conference representatives. having served two facts as
an official repOrt to you,
combined capital of $100.000.. The
formal announcement of Fred Rosie O'Grady." showing today
and
lay leader. will speak Sunday morning terms in the past.
thinking perhaps that it will be of
B. L. Robertson returned to Hl�h.- T. Lanier as a candidate
for re-elcc- Friday at the Georgia Theatre. It's h h h' D D I f
some value to you in conneedon with
h 0 h '11 I'k
at the local M.thodist c urc. IS The
retirement of r. ea rom ". Whit-
note. ,Ala.. Saturday after
a VISIt tion as solicito!' general of t e gee- a pi�ture s e
WI I e. . the representative's race leaves spec- f!lture 6ss'gnments
of Major
bl
with his family nt Hubert; he says' ehee circuit appears
in today's issue. Watch next week for new clue. coming being
a part of the confer- ulation as to who wi 1 aspire to the
I
tle� . and also the
members at •
Highnote is a dispensary
town and Mr. Lanier is now serving his first" The lady
described last week was ,�nce-wide layman'. program of
the
place. Hoke Br,ln.Qn is the other oglclal
stag.
that every Saturday night there are term.
So far there ha� been heard Mrs. Dedrick Waters. She
ca led lchlJTch. Members of. the cOflgregation member from Bulloch. While he has Respectfully
'You""
from thirty to forty negroes drunk no
mention of Ilrobable opposition. Thursday afte ,noon �or lIi,r tickets are expected to be present. and ��t m�e any announcement, friends MARNIF'l.
S, PITI'MA�.
on dispensary whiskey: he says
the and his friends are IIOt expectinng he and aHend�d ·the s ow
t at even-
friendS are invited. 'believs be will accept re-elec'olr.
Presi enf. GeorgIa Te","hers College,;
women nTe as bad as the men.
wiB have any in the coming printBry. mg.
I (STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)·
,
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I RED CROSS QUOTA
NEARING ITS GOAL
I DISTRICT OmCER
VISITS LIONS CLUB
General Presents Decoration to
.;. Methodist Chaplain's Wido�
Over Two-Thirds of Amount
Asked Has Been Raised
During First Seven Days
Govemor Cowart of Doug""
-Spoke Tuesday Evening at
Semi·Monthly Meeting
Bob Cowart. Douglas. district Ir!lv­
ernor of Lions International. was the
principal speaker at the local club'.
semi-monthly meeting Tuesday nlgbt
at the Norris Hotel.
• Accompanying Governor Co'WlU't
were Deputy District Governor R. N.
Ryan. Hlneaville, and F. F. Rambo
and H. P. Norman. also of Hinesville
club. .
I
The name Lion was coined from the
slogan "Liberty. InteBigenct _ Our
Nation's Safety." and the control
thought ot Governor Cowart. mel­
sage was ,the part that Intelligence
and tho nati�n's deslre for contlnu�
liberty contribute to the winning of
the war. He concluded his speech with
the statement that Ih a man'. later
years his greatest joy come. in re­
viewing a past filled with worthy
deeds to his fellowman.
Hobson Donaldson, Logan Hagan
and John F. Brannen were new Liollll
initiated into the club at Tuesday_
meeting. The club meet. every sec­
ond and fourth Tue.day evening.
The meeting was preaided over by
the president. Kermit R. Carr.
'.
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CALL ON
Clarence D. Pedersen
FOR
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE
FIRE, DWELLING, HOUSEHOLD
GOODS, AUTOMOBILE, WAR
RISK AND LIFE INSURANCB
701 B1un Building, Savannah, GL
PRONE 2-2957
[ .. Denma,." Doings ••
PEAS! PEAS! PEASI!
Brab, Iron, Clay Hay Peas, Purple Hull,
White null, Mush, Improved Mush or
Conch, Brown Sugar Crowder,
Goose, Crowder, Early Rams­
horn, Lady Finger Peas.
CATTAD.. MILLET' CROTALARIE
9O-DAY SPECKLE, OCEOLA VELVETS
Hay Seed, Tokio, Mammoth and
Wood's Yellow Sol'S
Top Notch Golden Wax, Pencil Pod Black
Wax, Tendergreen, Burpeese, Red Val­
entine and Black Valentine Stringless
STOWELL AND COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
SEED CORN
Whatley's Prolific, Southern SnoWflake,
Trucker's Favorite, Improved Cuban
Flint, Kaffir Corn, Shilu.
Wannamakers Stonewilt, Sikes Pedigreed
and Cokers too Cotton Seed.
,
PURINA HOG SUPPLEMENT
Swifts Tankage, Wheat Shorts, Red Gravy
Hog Fatena, Big Chief and Pratts
Hog Powder"
Ceresan for Cotton and Peanuts.
Alco, Purina and Feedright Feeds
BRADLEY & CONE FEED & SEED CO
CLIFF ·BRADLEY - BILLY CONE
34 WEST MAIN ST. PHONE 377
JAPS DID SERVICE
TOUCIDNG RUBBER
................ 11
...........................
Uncle Sam's Soldiers Now
Given Belter Shoes Since
Rubber Has Been Shut' Off
DEMONSTRA'fION AGENT
HINTS MEAL PLANNING
Meal planning is an important
phase of 4-H club work for older girls
in Paulding county, Miss Katbleen
Weldon, .nome demonstration agent,
reports. Correct food habits arc'
be­
ing emphasized in tbe clnb meetings.
SEED TREATMENT IS
IMPORTANT MATTER
Cotton seed sbould be treated be-Ifore planting to kill disease germsthat may be on the outside of the
'seed, and provide a coat of chemical
Ito protect seed from decay by germsthat may be in the soil, tbe agricul­tural extension service surs.
POLLED HEREFORD
BREEDERS TO MEET
On.e of the outstanding event.s in
purebred cuttle circles in the south­
east is the show and sale of regis­
tered Polled Hereford cattle at Moul­
trie, Ga., on March 23rd, when mem­
bers of the Soutreastern Polled Here­
ford Association parade more than
seventy head of choice bulls and
fe­
males before the judges, each hoping
that his entry may win the grand
championship, or at least some of
the ribbons. The show feature, ac­
cording to T. D. Mathews, Alachua,
Fla., president of the association, will
begin at 10 a. m. and the auction sale
nt 1:00 p. m. EWT, with Tom McCord
as auctioneer. A special feature of
the show, according to H. McDowell,
secretary of the association, will be
The Chnlleng<r, $7,000 Polled Here-Ilord Bull owned by a prominentGeorgia breeder. This bull was sired
by Advance Domino 30th, a bull that i
sold for $12,000. I
In connection with the press rO-1
lease above mentoined, we wish to
IAnnounce that we have entered tenanimals in this sale, including a great,proved sire. a dandy eight months-old
herd sire prosp,ct, and' eight good ie- ,
males, six open and two bred, includ-,
ing a sister of The Challenger. We I
I were
fortunAte enough to win the jreserve and the grllnd championship
in the female division in this associa-
I
tion last spring, and we think that
the two we are offering in this sale
are AS good (though thq' otner fellow's
may be better) as our champion of
last yeur. Sec them in this sale, or if
you are unable to attend it, se.e them
at our fann, along with a number of
good l'oung bulls that we have for
sale.
DEKLE HEHEFORD FARM,
Advt.) Millen, Ga.(
ARMOUR'S STAR
PURE LARD
!-Lb. 18�
4·Lb. 71 �Ctn. Ctn,
INDIAN RIVER
CUT GREEN
BEANS
No.2 11�Can
SMALL
EVAPORATED
PRUNES
13�1-Lb.Cello
P]CTSWEET
� PEAS • • •
e CORN PAC;m •
o JELLY • •
DEL MONTE DICED
f} BEETS • •
eCAR1iOTS
•
•
• •
•
No.2
Co.
12·0•.
Con
!-Lb.
J.r
16·0z.
J..
STAl<lDARD
RED RIPE
Tomatoes
€1 �;� 2 11 �
•
16·0z.
J.r
SWIFT'S
PREM
n 12·0z, 36� !!!!: Can C!
, COLON/AZ-
PEAS
NO.2 14ctCan �
14�
14�
20�
13� L€)
13�
Double-Fresh Coffee\
SILVER LABEL
2 1·Lb. 410Bags
GOLD LABEL
2 1-Lb. 49�Bags
NIC PREMIUMCrackers
Kellogg
Raisins THOMPSON'S SEEDLESS
'Soy Beans S....LOR MAN
Apple Juice
'Mustard
Olives
Bread
Dressing
Marmalade BAMA CITRUS
Vinegar
Northern Towels
CORN FLAKES
MOTT'S Q.art Botti.
FRENCH'S
LIBBY STUFFED
OUR PRIDE 2 l·lb. lOllve,
NIFTY SALAD
WHIHHOUSE
Meats of Merit
G-RADE A . 7 Brow. Points
CHUCK ROAST LB. 28C
SKINNED'
PORK HAMS
3 Brown Points
TYPE 2 COUNTRY
SAUSAGE 35cLB.
TENDER
SUCED HAM
6 Brown Points
FAT BACK
FRESH
,
GROUND BEEF
6 Points
Swift Premium Box
BACON
1 Point
.
SEA FOOD
"
FISH AND OYSTERS
I·Lb. Pkg.
lB·O•. Pkg.
I·Lb. C.llo
No.2 Can
6·0%. Jar
3·0L Jar
2·Lb. Jar
Quart Botti.
3 Roll.
Point·
Pint J..,
17�
12�
130
9�
21�
90
24�
lS�
lS�
29�
14�
25"
DUFF'-S
WAFFLE MIXHOT MUFF/G'NGERBkEA� MIX
14-0z
MIX
Pkg.: 200
CLEANS-BLEACHES
ClOROX
Quart
17Bottle f!
Fruits and Vegetables
U. S. No.1 White
White Potatoes, 5 lbs... t9c
Large Firm Iceberg
Lettuce (5s) head ..... tOc
Fresh Telephone
English Peas, lb. . ..... t5c
Well bleached
Celery large stalk .... tOc
Fresh Tender
Green Snap Beans, lb... Hc
Fancy Yellow Crook
Squash, 2 lbs. . . . .... 25c
Medium Size Canadian
Rutabagas, 3 lbs. . .... tOc
All Sizes Fresh Florida
Oranges, 5 lbs. . ... , ... 3lc
Fresh Florida (646-708)
Grapef:r;uit, each .... " 5c
York Emperial
Cooking Apples, 2 Ibs... 23c
ttol(luial r�fotts' ·1iUtDrftbrat:tb
- j
(.
• 1\
. ..
.'
'.
..
fI
,-
..
\ .
..
.
_
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·Carr·B,uncie Pains
Soil Improvement Work
Of Georgia Farmers Is
Given Praise '!J.y Brown
Congratulations are due Geor,ia
Iurmera for their soil improvement
SOld special crop production work in
1943, Walter S. Brown, director of the
State Extensien Servcie, said this
week in releasing a report from COUD­
ty agricultural agents.
As a whole, the report showed
progress, Mr. Brown continued. E.
D. Alexander, agronomist for the ex­
tension service, assisted with the work
and helped assemble the information
which will be part of the annual ex­
tension service report.
Winter cover crops shown in 1943
show a considerable decrease as com ..
pared to 1942 due to dry fall weath­
er' and lack of labor and machinery.
Total acreage sown to these crops In
1943 was 379,000 acres as compared
to 482,000 acres- in 1942, Mr. Brown'
said. There was a Ihrge increase in
blue lupine, a crop popular in south
Georgia.
"Good acreages of summer Boil im..
provement crops such as lespedesa,
kudzu and sericea lespedeza and othe'r
close growing' crops such 88 small
grains and small grain-winter legume
mixtures were planted," the extension
director declared. "Materials used
in growing these crops will add great­
ly to soil fe'rtility."
Permanent pasture improvement
was stressed in 1943 with around 86,-
000 acres being planted as compared
---------­
with 45,000 acres in 1942. Farmera
reworked 111,000 acres of old pasture
and 35,000 acres that were cleared
have ret to be planted.
About 271,000 acres of small
grain-winter legume mixtures and
66,000 acres of rye provided tem­
porary winter grazing aod 606,080
acres of lespedeza sown and· the 320,-
000 acres from reseeding added to
grazing. Set in 1943 were 13,000
acres of kudzu.
Mr. Brown pointod out that bar
acreage consisting of lespedeza, kud­
zu, small grain-winter legume mix­
tures, sericea lespedeza and alfalfa
made some increase. Practically ail
of the 86,000 acres of small grain­
winter legume mixtures, 32,000 acres
of sericea lespedeza, 29,000 acres of
alfalfa and a good portion of the
kudzu were planted for hay. Approx­
imately 11,200 acres of the sericea
lespedeza and 708 acres of the alfalfa
were sown in 19�3.
"The small grain crop sown in the
fall of 1943 shows a slight increase,"
the director said. "Increases shown
are 4 per cent for oats, 11 per cent
for wheat and 5 per cent 'for barley.
"Estimates show that 112,000 tons
of 16 pel' cent superphosphate equiv­
alent, 75,000 tons of limestone, 11,800
tons of quinched calcium silicate slag,
10,000 tons of basic slag and 737 Willi
of collodial phosphate were used.
"Special stress was given to sa..,. ...
ing 'home grown seed. Produetion
for 1943 was 178,000 pounds of yetch,
5,300 pounds of Austrian winter ,eM,
1,188,000 pounds of crimson clover ill
the, chaff, 2,067,000 pounds of bhte
lurine, 3,630,000 pounds of lespede....
719,000 pounds of sericea lespedeH
and 122,000 pounds of crotalaria.�
Notice to Debtors and CreditOfti
.,
.�"
Atlanta, March G.-When the Japs
knocked off A merica's supply of crude
rubber they did one good turn ior
Uncle Sam's soldiers by being the
means of the GI's ultimately getting,
better shoes.
Sounds crazy, but there are records
at headquarters of Fourth Service
Command tOj prove it, and this is the
way it wa: When the United States
was forced into the job of knocking
I M T H A d the Nips around,
the Army
mUSh-IB. F. Woodward, of Savannah, Elveen, Mr. ant rs. . . n er-IPC!nt Sunday with his family here. son and other relatives in this com- roomed and every mother's SOn had
Miss Billie J an Jones spent Sat- munity during
the week. to have a couple pairs
of shoes-and
arday with Miss Betty Zetterower.
Miss Mary Foss el\tertained Fri- quick, plus
replacements. Millions
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Anderson visit- day night
at her home with" dinner
of pairs of shoe. took a lot of leather
ed llr. and Mrs. Charlie Anderson party.
Covers were laid for Miss
nnd millions of Uncle Sam's nephews
Tuesday. Joyce Riggs,
Pvt. Alvin Lanier, Miss and nieces who
weren't wearing khaki
Mrs. Lewis Cowart, of Savannah, Sura Doris Lanier,
D. S. Fields, Miss had to have shoes,
too.
mited her mother, Mrs. G. R. Wa- Annette Fields,
Buddy Davis, Miss But
the far-seeing quartermasters
t;e:rw, during the week. Mary
Foss and Carrol Miller.
weren't as much worried about leath-
D. S. Fields left during the week A number
of patrons of Denmark er
as about rubber, so everybody, offi-
lor Jacksonville, Fla., to enlist in school
met at the school Friday for cers and
industrial chemists, got to'
the merchdnt marines. u day of
work. At this time the tinkering
around with concoctions I
Kiss Armour Lewis, of Savannah, grounds were prepared
for tht.! .vege- that might turn out to be good syn-
wa. week-end guest of her parents, table garden, schrubbery
was pruned. thetic rubber. Finally something I
I t d S twas produced that they claimed
wns IjIIr. and Mrs. Manzie Lewis. Our cattle gnp was comp e e a ur-
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb were duy by the county.
A delightful din- plenty tough, so
the quartermnsters
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and ncr was
served to an who participated made some shoe
soles out of it, sew-
lin. R. M. Bragg and family. in the work.
ed them on a Iew thousands pairs of
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn and little Mrs. W.
W. Jones entertained Pri- shoes
and started tests to see how
"ughter were guests of Mr. and Mrs. day at her
home with an afternoon long they would last.
Soldiers march­
I, A. Denmark Saturday night, party honoring
her daughter, Billy ed over all
kinds of terrain, waded
Hrs. A. E. Woodward has returned Jean's
thirteenth birthday. The mud, climbed rocky
mountains and
from a week's visit with her daugh- 'I' rooms in whicb the guests
assembled trudged over desert sands, The re­
ter. Mrs. Bertba Harvey, at Lanier. were decorated
witb spirea, armond suit was
thut ufter they'd kept piling
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Nesmith and I
and bankers rose. After a number
one test on top of another it. develop-j
family, of Savannah, were guests of of games and contests in
which Inman cd that, as a shoe sole, there
was
IJrlr. and Mrs. S. J. Foss during the Rushing, Edsel Zetterower and BiJly practical1y no wear-out to the stuff.
week end. Bragg were prize winners, they
were Now all Gl regular issue shoes have
Hr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn and little ushered .into the dining
room to sing the synthetic soles
and heels that out-I
"urhter and Miss Margaret Ginn, of the happy birthday song
while march- lost many times
tKe shoes with the
Savannab, spent Sunday with Mr. and ing around te toble
on the center of traditional
leater sole-and the sol­
Hn. J. H. Ginn. wbich was tbe pretty birthday
cake diers say they are more comfortable.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Purvis and beuutilul1y decorated
und holding But they didn't stop
there. They
tittle daugbter, of Savannah, were thirteen candles. Icc
cream cones figured around with plastics
and be­
JrUe.ts of Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Ander- were served.
fore long came up with plastic in­
aM during the week.
-------------- soles that give ventilation to, the feet.
Mra. H. H. Zetterower visited Mr. ELEVEN CANNING PLANTS
The insole is made of five layers of
and Mrs. Ulmer Knight at Leefield IN BERRIEN COUNTY
plastic, four of wbicb are coarse mesh
Friday, being accompanied by ber
and the other fine. These insoles
aunt, Mrs. Carson L. Jones.
In th" eleven Berrien county food permit the soldier's feet to "breathe"
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. MiJler's guests
preservation centers under the su- and keep down tbe prespiration in
tor Thursday were Mrs. Will Hagin
pcrvision of Mi•• Margaret Thorup- bot and humid climates
- like the:
and daughter, Sue; MrK. Jerome
son, county horne demonstration South Pacific-eliminating
to a great IDavia and son, Jerome, of U. S. navy; agent, 49,426 cons of food stuffs were extent athlete's foot. The insoles
George Hagin and other relatives.
preserved during 1943. Home dern- may be kept f'resb. Al1's thnt's
nee-
News has been received by Mr.
onstrution club members canned 46,- essary is to remove them from 'the
IUId Mrs. H. H. Zetterowcr that their
126 quart. at home. shoes, wasb them with soap and wa-
W'II' H Zette h
ter and Jet 'em dry.
NIl, I lam. rower, as
ar-
SOME GEORGIA COUNTY ,_--'
_
rived safely oversoas and is some- TO GET COTTON TROPHY NO POINTS NEEDED
where in England. MERS
Mra. J. J. E. Anderson, 01 States- The Georg,a county doing the best
FOR THESE FAR
llara, vi�itod Mrs. J. C. Buie, Mrs. one-variety cotton
work this year on Mrs.
Mamie E. King, Brantley coun-
Lehmon Zetterower, Mrs. Dewey n county-wide basis will receive
a ty home demonstration agent, reports
Fordham and other relntives in this trophy from a cotton association,
that farm families in her county are
community doring the week. the agricultural extension
service not having to use ration stamps
for
Mrs. Omie Brannen and son, Re- points out. This trophy, awarded
the purchase of meats, fats, vege-
_r, of U. S. navy, visited Mrs. G. every
other year, was won by Coweta _to_b_l_es_a_n_d_fr_u_itH_·_. _
•• Rodges, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Mc- oo�nty farmers in 1042.
By KERMIT'R. CARRGoing Out of Business Speaking of ,;'utomobile accidents,
loose tires don't cause as maoy ac­
, cidents as tight drivera.
Some women's idea of a joint bank
account is where the husband put.
the money in and the wife draws it
out.
You can always tell when a man
is getting old; he begins to wish for
the "good old days."
Alimony isn't democratic. It Is
taxation without representation.
Look at the national debt and then
I
you can define America as I.O.U.S.A.
You can't tell a book by its cover.
A woman who is always up in the air
and harping on something is not
necessarily an angel.
The United Nations may not baYe
any axes to grind, bllt they ban
some AXIs to grind.
You can light the Iron Cro•• witb
the Red Cross.
Selling at
Cost andBeloto!
STOCK OF MERCHANDISE
Consisting of
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, COSMETICS,
DRUGS, HARDWARE, GROCERIES,
FARM SUPPLIES
Nothing Limited
AII 'Store 'Fixtures
FARMERS RENDER
VALUED SERVICE
Consisting of
\
Dry Goods Counters and Racks, Shelves and
Table, two pairs of Scales (one cumputing
and one platform), Cash Register, Adding
Machine, Iron Safe, Coca-Cola Box and ene
Stove will be for sale at the end of sale.
D. W. Denmark
PORTAL, GA.
Brook'et Briels
MRS. :5'. W. HUGHES, Reporter.
R. C. Hall visited relatives in Sa­
yannah last week end.
F. W. Hughes made a business trip
to Charleston this week.
Aviation Cadet Cecil J. Olmstead,
"f Vidalia, spent the week end with
)(rs. Olmstead bere.
Mrs. Cowart, of 'Claxton, is spend­
Jng a few weeks with her daughter,
)(rs. W. B. Parrish.
Miss Marjorie Tucker, of Savannah,
Yisited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
F. Tucker, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Clifton and
lIOn, Billy, of Savannah, vi.ited Mr.
and Mrs. Remer Clifton Sunday.
Miss Doris Parrish, of Pembroke
.cbool faculty, visited her parents,
Dr. aod Mrs. R. G. Parrish, last week
�lId.
Pvt. James Arnie Finch, of Camp
Shelby, Miss., is visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Finch, here for a few
lIay•.
Miss Emily Cromley, of Blacksljear
..,hool faculty, spent the week end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
.Cromley.
Mi.s Juanita Jones, of Atlanta, is devotional.
!!pending a several weeks vacation
--------------
;with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Portal Paragraphs
)1[. Jones.
A. J. Lee Sr., a well known and
highly esteemed citizen of this town,
ia confined to his bed this wee)('with
a severe cold.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Parrish and
�ack Parrish, of Savannao, were din.
ner guests Sunday oi Mr. and Mrs.
(Felix Parrish.
Mrs. James O. Edenfield and her
lIaughter, Patsy, visited Mrs. Eden­
field's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
I'ucker, last week.
R. H. Warnock is again in the Crnw_
ford'W. Long Hospital in AtlnJlta for
-treatment. He undel went an opera­
tion there last fall.
•
Miss Annie Lois Harrison has \'e­
\urned to Atlanta after spending a
few days with ber parents, Rev. and
ill'S. E. L. Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Woodcock and
�n, Bennie, of Savannah, spent a few
.ys this week witb Mr. and Mrs. J.
fA. Minick and otber relatives It..-e.
The ,Woman'. Christian Temper­
�ce Union will meAt in the Cbristian
elum:h Thursday afternoon, March
.6, at 4 o'clock. Mrs. W. W.
Mann
ilia. charge of the program.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Lanier had as'
iinner guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
�mes Lanier and daughters, Madge
..d' Carlyle, of Savannah; Mrs. H.
B.
Dollnr and son, Jimmie, of Thomson;
IImory arid Carl Lanier Jr.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Russie Rogers had as
their dinner guests Sunday Rev. and
lirs> George West, Mrs. F.
E. Davis,
iiI'S. Merle Snyder, Hr. and Mrs.
J'l!omas Rogers, Mrs. Fulton
Brannen
•
pd o.th�r all from Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Alderman en­
tertained with a six-ociock dinner
Wednesday evening. Covers were laid
for Mrs. Cecil J -, Olmstead, Mr. and
Mrs. F. W. Hughes, Miss Eugenia
Alderman and Mr. and Mrs. Alder-
man,
The Red Cross ataterial is not avail­
able now, so the regular dars of work­
ing have been called off until furtber
notice. It has been decided to call off
the Thursday night workiog entirely
as there were only two or three who
came for the night working. The
Tuesday afternoon work will be con­
tinued as soon as the material is
l·eceived.
The Parent • Teacher Association
held its March meeting Thursday,
March 9th. Mrs. Bert Riggs and Mrs.
T. E. Daves arranged a Red Cross
program in ke�ping witb the drive
that is now in progress. Prominent
on the program was an address by
Mrs. Maude Edge, of Statesboro. Otb­
er interesting numbers were musical
selections by the little people's rhythm
band. Miss Ethel McCorfuick led the
Mrs. Buster Fields left last week
for Memphis, Tenn., to be near her
husband, Sgt. Fields, who is in a hos­
pital there. Sgt. Fields served eigh-
teen months overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Olliff spent a
few days last week in Green Cove
Springs, Fla., with their son, R. W.
Olliff, S 3-c, and Mrs. Olliff and son.
They visited Silver Springs, Fla.,' and
otherpoints of interest while there.
Mrs. James G. Saunders has return-
cd home after visiting\ her husband,
CpL Saunders, who is station,d at
Camp Gruber, Okla. He came back
with her and stayed a few days.
FOR SALE-Several hundred bun­
dles fodder, 300 bales hay, 300 bush­
els co..l. G. W. BIRD, 17 Inman St.
(9mar2tp)
�na­
fOR GlRlS
to remembert
Discover its
1.�ay help·
GEORGJ '_-Bulloch Countr.
All creditors of the e.tate of C. I!.
Miley, late of Bullocb county, de­
ceased, are hereby notl6ed to ren_
. in their demands to the undersigned
executors according to law, and at
persons indebted to 8aid est!lte are
requited to make imml diate paymeqt
to us.
Tllis January 3Iet, 10••.
IT. E. MILEY
REMER PROCTOR,
Executors of will of C. B. lIiieT.
(3fcb6te)
161' 'r,tJ
;ttfO$�" ,.' r,
�if/lil , "DE-SLUDGE"!,
for smoother performance-attar economy-
gnater dependability I
'·'FIRST ,IN
SERVICE"
SLUDGE RUINS CAR ENGINES .• ,"DE·SLUDGING" WILL GIVE
YOUR CAR NEW LIFE - BRING YOU All THESLBE�EFITS:
1. Give you better galollne economy.
2. Reslor. complele Ilubrlcallo. 10 all vllal paris o'
your engine. I
3. Eliminate corrosive and damaging chemical cIeposlll
which contaminate your lubricating 011.
4. IncNGs. 011 economy and I. many cases .lImln....
011 pumping.
5. Improv. th. smoothness of engine performance;
6. Prolong th. II.. of your engine.
IUY MOil 10NDS * * .,UD IN. VlCrolY
Frank"n Chellro'et CO.
ON COURT HOUSE SQUARE, STATESBORO. GAo
LOST-Puna containing ,40 in cur-
rency torether with sacial security
card ill my Dame and driver's licelW!;
will pay reward for return. GRACE
BRADLEY, call Ceotl'al depot.
SKI HIGH .top. runnlnr 6ta Ih,dors,
or we refund your money. We know
01 no other guaranteed rllntilng 6ts
remedy. COLLEGE PHARMACY,
Statesboro, G.. (8feb6tp)
FOR SALE-Oue 8-too\ refrfcealll
display cue; baa W�
motor. If interested call IIII-L •
come to 112 NORTH .AJN ft.
(9marltp)
-
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-
���7�J
7�" ('Or Every Member
) �(i�� of the Family.-;-.
THE � ATLANTA JOURNAL
.
�
�:...... _ ' •• 1,
·.f��r.
,I
YOU DON'T HEAR of many Sunday Iquabblel "o..r thl poper" amont
Journal famllie. , •. beeau•• there'••nough to 90 around I Eight big seo­
tion•••• new. and feature. that satisfy the Indiyldual reading ta.t.. at
eyery member of the fomlly. Here are eight good rea.on. why The Journal
h the Sunday reading habit of mall than 200,000 familial!
1. MAIN NIWS ••• Complet. CO¥Ir_ ot
local, ltot., notional and fcnlgn noWl. Two
fu" pogos of odltorlal footuroo. A farm pogo
"rllton ."P....ly for Rural GooI'llJa.
S. PUQK, COMIC WIIKLY ••• Irllilant
four-col.. r�1on of Amorlco'l matt
populDf oomlc characton. 16 pogosl Favw­
n. with old and_ oItk••
.. PORTS-RADIO NIWI .•• Tho world of
IPOrtI. ..portod by tho 5outh'I matt _
....-d ltolf. Compl.t. rodIo_.
•• .IOURHAL SUHDAY MAIAZIHI •••
TIlPO ... hotl F_ IIorl. oboat Goorgla
folkl.and600raia facto. A ICMKI.. tor _...
•• SOCIETY-THUTRI ••• Sodol"'__
Ingo and club "WI 'rom ell ......... _.
NoWI and ... IOWI of current ."t_.
•• MARKITS-llIAL ISTATI-WANT ADS
• • • Readable, undomandoble nIWI .. IocraI
end notional bUlln... conditlonl.
'n,
FOUR
BULLOCH TIMES I In Statesboro
AND
THE STATESRORO NEWS Churches ..
D. n TURNER. EdUor aDd
Owner
8UBSCRIPTION 11.60 PER YEAB
IIDtered a. eecond-ctaee
matter Ma.rcb
28, ,1906, at tbe POlf.O'fftC8
at Stalet·
boro, Ga.. under the Act or
Coogre..
or Ma.rcb 3. 1&;8.
Mules and Independents
RECENTLY a friend gave us
this
question: "What animal is it,
.existing In important numbers, which,
if every living (Inc should b
sudden­
ly destroyed, other generations might
epring up with unbroken regularity?
II
We didn't know the answer,
and
you who read this may
be at a loss,
but the friend told us the animal
he
referred to is the mule. Then he ex­
plained, what we alroudy knew,
that
the mule is n hybrcd unimal, a cross
between two other distinctive
ani­
mals, that mules do not
themselves
exist by their own individuality,
In our boyhood days mules were a
sort of rarity in the community in
which we lived. Every family owned
a horse and every boy early became
more or less familiar with the operu­
tion and temperament of that.
animal.
But the mule was u rarity, und of
him we always stood in awe. \Ve at·
tempted to ride one 101' a young
man
friend one Sunday ufterncon to per­
mit him to walk the road with his
sweetheart. The mule seemed sud­
denly dissatisfied, put his head
to­
ward the ground, stopped-and there
we were Hat of our back on
the
ground. We have never been
astride
a mule from that day to this.
Friends have told us that the mule
Is the most affectionate animal of
all
the domestic beasts of burden; that
a mule will become attached to
an­
other animal to the extent that, when
separated, he will be driven
to dis­
traction. They tell us that mules are
particularly fond of young colts, and
that one will sometimes carry this
affection to a dangerous point.
Wbat brought about this philoso­
phizing was a picture in the daily
papers a few days ago-a pictu ro
of
three mCl, assembled around
some
sort of banquet table in New York,
two of them old men standing and
fondly beaming on the younger
man
sitting by the table. The two
old
men were Al Smith, former Demo­
cratic candidate for the presidency,
and James Farley, fonner champion
01 Roosevelt and fOI' two terms post.­
master general of the United States
snd the self-appointed guardian of
Democracy. The man sitting, on
whom the two oldo)' men beamed, was
'Young Thomas Dewey, governor of
New' York and Republican candidate
for the presidency. The way in which
the two old Demdcrats smiled at the
kid made us think of the way a mule
lovea a young coIL.
.. And then we sort of ruminated
'-.&bout AI Smith and Jim Farley. They
have become Independents in cxpres·
sian of their dissatisfaction with the
present Democratic party. They
haven't gone fully ovel' to the Re­
publican party, to be sure, but they
are courting that animal. They are
a cross between Democracy and Re­
pubUcanism-mules, if you p1ease.
Mules are a hybred, without hope
of a future of their own-they de­
pend upon a crossing of passions of
two independent lives which ure self.
perpetuating. For ages the. Demo·
cratic party hns used the donkey ns
its emblem. The aepublicans are
proud of the elephant as their repre­
sentative. Jim Farley and AI Smith
and their kind wi}] use the mule­
because it does not know from when
it came nOI' whithel' it is going, but
dearly loves the championship of the
meek and helpless young colts like
Tom Dewey.
Mules do not themselves beget in­
crease; theJ'e is not definite hope of
a future for an independent. Our
study of mules led Us to the fact that
in the olden days of Isreal the breed­
ing of mules was outlawed as un­
natural and criminal. \Ve don't care
so much for: this agitation of an in­
dependent party ourselves.
Rimes Has Hopes For
The Coming of Peace
Friends of Pel'man Rimes, States·
bQro lad who has been for eight
months a prisoner of war In Germany,
will be interested in the note which
follows, written front a prison camp,
th'e postmark of which IS Stalaag
l11-B 32 An Gepruft. The letter is
addressed his brC'ther, Percy Rimes,
of Statesboro.
Kreigegefangewu\ager,
October 16, 1943.
Dear Brother:
AnLther card form finds me able
to state that eight months of being
cut off from life, as most people
know it, leaves me none the worse
physically. Strong hope in that the
earth's present miseries will soon
tenninate and the long arm of tho
,Red Cross works miracles with dreary
hearts. [;ove to all.
HAROLD 1'.
METHODIST CHURCH
REV. L. E. W.ILLIAMS, Pastor.
10:15 a. m. Church school; Marvin
S. Pittman, superintendent.
11:30. Morning worship
7 :30 p. m. Regular worship service.
Special music at each service. Mrs.
Roger Holland, organist and director.
CATHOLI€ CHURCH
Very Rev. Dan J. McCarthy, V. G.
Sunday masses at 8:30 and 10 a. m.
Mass at Air Field at 6 p. m.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Basil V. Hicks, Pastor.
10 :16 a. m. Sunday school.
11 :30 a. m. Morning worship.
7:30 p. m. Young People's League.
Primitive Baptist Church
Services each second and fourt
Sunday at 11:30 a, m. and 8:00 p. m.;
also Saturday 10:30 a. m. before sec­
ond Sunday.
A cordial welcome to all.
V. F. AGAN, Pastor.
Dr. Pittman Speaker
At Excelsior Church
The pastor, Rev. J. R. Cannon,
uuthor+aes announcement that Dr. M.
S. Pittman, of Georgia Teachers Col­
lege, will be speaker at the eleven
o'clock service at Excelsior church
on Sunday, March 26th, which is the
regular' preaching date. His coming
is by invitation of the pastor and
congregation, and the day is expect­
ed to be made a sort of special oc­
casion. The music for the day will
be directed by James Morris, of Vi­
dalia, an outstanding s(lng leader of
this section.
Johnston High Man
In Graduating Class
Great Lakes, m., Murch 13.- Jas.
W. Johnston, 32, of 37 North Main
street, Stntesboro, Ga., has been b'l'ad.
uated from recruit tl'uimng as honor
man of his company at the U, S.
Naval Training Station here, and is
now OM boot leave. Johnston was
elected candidate by fellow blue­
jackets and selected honor man by
his company commander on the basis
of military aptitude and progress.
He h.s been recommended to attend
Radar Operator's School for further
specialized training.
Prior to j(lining the navy he su·
pervisod bis own dry cleaning business
in Statesboro. He is spending his
leave with his wife and family there.
West Side Club
The West Side club met at the club
room on Wednesday. The meeting
opened with a devotional led by Mrs.
Morgan Moore. Alter the business
meeting a short program was en­
joyed with Mrs. Hudson Allen liS
chairman. Then a very interesting
contest was held, with Mrs. Arnett
Nesmith winning first prize. The
business meeting was turned over to
Miss Spears .• Her demonstration was
on making slip covers. A social hour
WIlS enjoyed, with Mrs. Sam Brannen,
Mrs. Charlie Nesmith, Mrs, H. A,
Nesmith and Mrs. Roy Smith a�ting
as hostesses. REPORTER.
Middleground Club
The Middleground Demonstration
club held its regular meeting at the
home of Mrs. MiBcr Lanier. Mrs.
Lewis gave the devotional. Several
ga mes were enjoyed. Miss Spea
I'S
gave a demonstrution on slip COVel's
and discussed plans for a flower show
and style I'evu�. We had with us ten
visitors and one new member. Vve
also took Ul) a donation {('Ir the Red
Cross to which everyone gave gen­
erously. The hostesses served fruit
calte, chicken salad sandiwches
and
coca-cols.
The April meeting will be held with
Mrs. Emory Lane.
CLUB REPORTER.
Notice To Deblors and Creditors
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All creditors of the estate of Mrs,
Lillie Rushing (T, Y.) Akins, late of
Bulloch county, deceased, are hereby
notified to rendol' in their demands
to the undersigned according to law,
and an persous indebted to saia es­
tate are required to make immediate
payment to me.
This March 8th, 1944.
LEHMAN G, AKINS,
Executor Est;ate of Mrs. Lillie
Rushmg (T. y,) .(!.kins, deeea�ed.
(16marllt)
_. ,
PI'C. COLUMBUS D, MARSH,
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Marsh, who
is now in the medical corps overseas,
believed to be 111 Italy. Friends who
would like to write to him (and he
wishes very much to hear from
such
friends) may obtain his full address
Irorn his parants. He writes that he
is enjoying good health,
HERMAN H. SIMMONS,
Jormei-ly of Stu tosboro, who, for the
past (ive years has been connected
with Armour & Company, TUton, Ga.,
plant us salesman, and for the past
yea r was in charge of the plant per­
sonnel and upervisory department,
leaves March 22nd to enter the U,S,
Army. Mr. and Mrs. Simmons have
been viaitirrg in Beaufort, S. C.,
Brooklet, and Sea Island, Ga., and
will ruturn to Tifton March 21st to
attend a farewell party given in his
honor by Armour & Co.
(c'assified Adii'
I ON. (J.aNT A WORD PEB 188U:I:NO AD TAKEN FOR LES8 TUAM
\
TWEN,f'Y-FIVE ()ENTS A WJrJ:K)
'--
PAYABLE IN ADVANC:Il ../
THIS WEEK
JUST RECEIVED - New shipment
of glad bulbs, all colors. B, B.
MORRIS & CO. (16marltp)
FOR SALE-Five hundred stalks -of
indlan seed cane, $2 pel' 100. L. F.
RUSHING, Rt. 6, Statesboro. (ltp)
FOR SALE-Cotton seed; 40 bushels
Coker's 4-in-l strain G, staple to
to 1% inch. H.!". HOOK. (16marlt)
FOR SALE-Riggs mill property, 600
acres at a bargain, without timber;
price on application. JOSIAH ZET­
TEROWER. (10mnrUp)
FOR SALE - New frve-bumer oil
range, been in use two months;
will sell for $50. FRANK BEST,
Rt. 1, Statesboro, Ga. (16marltp)
WANTED-Bont for sma'i1--p<md;
must be III first class condition and
price reasonable, MRS. JOE ELIAS,
Rt. 4. Statesboro. (16marltp)
FOR SALE-One Majestic range in
fair condition; one iron bedstead
and springs, at 12 North Mulb,n'Y
streel, §tntesboro, Ga. (9mnrltp)
FOR SALE-Eight-room house in
fair condition, about 4 acres land,
on Savannah avenue; Price $2,760;
terms. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
(16marltp)
Thursday and Friday, March 16-17
Betty Gable and Robert Young in
"SWEET ROSIE O'GRADY"
in technicolor
Starts 3:43, 5:33, 7:23, 8:13
Saturday. March 18th
Roy Roger-s 10
"ROOKIES IN BURMA"
Starts 2:49, 5:22, 7:65, 10:28
AND
"HANDS ACROSS THE
BORDER"
Starts 3:60, 6:24, 8:37
Sunday, ]If arch 19th
Ted Lewis and Orchestra in
"IS EVERYBOu._y HAPPY"
Starts 2:15, 4:00, 5:46 and 9:20
Olosed 7:00 till 9:00 p. m.
Monday and Tuesday, March 20-21
Gene Tierney, Don Ameehe, Chnrles
Coburn in
FOR SALE-Good fnrm mare mule
at reasonable price; located at
Emit chlU'ch, nine miles south of
Statesboro. ELI KENNEDY, Rt. I,
Statesboro, (16marltp)
FOR SALE-550 acres, 175 cultivat-
ed; good land near Guyton; three
houses all in good condition; pl'ice
$16,000, terms. JOSIAH
ZETTER­
OWER. (16marlt�)
'FOR SALE-Magic Chief gas stove,
like new, used only three months;
cabinet model, four burners; price
$136. B. M. SCOTT, at Chili Bo"'!.
(16marltc) I
FOR SA�L"'E-'_�3�0�0-a-c-r-e-s,_"10�0'_c-u"'lt'"'iv"'-a-tC'-
ed i best gl'ade land; two houses
four miles east Statesboro neaT paved
road; price $40 per acre. JOSIAH
ZETTEROWER. (16marltp)
STRAYED-Young Holstein bull fro\ll
:Dal'm on river road ncar Do.vel'
about month ago; wi)} pay reward
for information. Notify Lehman Phil­
lips or MRS. R, LEE MOORE. (6m1
SEWING MACHINES-Am prepared
to do sewing machine repairing of
all kinds; all work'guaranteed; have
parts for all makes of machines.
J.
E. BOYD, 16 South Main street.
COTTON SEED FOR SALE-Sum-
merour's hi-bred, carefully selected,
second year, cleaned, graded and
treated: $6 per 100. See or write w.
G, NEVILLE, Statesboro, Ga, 16m3t
FOR SALE-1939 Ford coupe in A-1
conditi(ln. five good tit'es, clenn,
looks good, runs good; $800 cash.
ROBT. GRAHAM, at Holleman Serv­
ice Station after 5:30 p. m, any day.
(16marltp)
"HEAVEN CAN WAIT"
in tcc11nicolor
Starts 3:00, 5:08, Q:16, 9:24
Wednesday, March 22nd
"IN OLD CHICAGO"
with Alice Faye, TY1'one Powers,
Brian Donlevy
(Re-issue)
Starts 3:26, 5:26, 7:26, 9:26
S'fATE THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday, March '20·21
Robert Taylor, Charles Laughton,
Marilyn Maxwell in
"STAND BY FOR ACTION"
DR. DEAL ANNOUNCES
CANDIDATE FOR SENATE
To the People of Bulloch County:
lIn answer to inquiries made as to
my intentions in regard to the race
fol' the house ('If representatIves, r
wish to say that, since it is Bulloch
county's time to furnish the state
senator and J being the senior mem­
ber of the house. I have beeu urged
by many to offer for the senate. This
procedure has been to some extent
customary in the past, hence 1 wi))
not offer for the house in the next
primary, but instead will offer for
stnte senate.
(DR.) D. L. DEAL.
FOR SOLICITOR GENERAL
To tile Qualified Voters of Ogeechee
Circlllt:
I hereby announce as a candidate
for re-election as solicitor-g'eneral of
the Ogeechee Judicial Circuit of
Georgia, in the state Democratic pri­
mary to be held on July 4th, 1944,
subject to the rules governing said
primary.
I hope my services during th,e pres­
ent term have been such as tb merit
endorsement for a second term. ]
appreciate the support you gave me
in a former electIOn, and I earnestly
soliCit your votes, yOul' support and
YOUI' influence in this election.
IIf I am elected to this office for a
second term I shal1 try to dischnrge
the duties of the office fuidy, fearless­
ly and to the best of my ability.
Respectfully,
FRED T. LANIER.
FOR SALE-512 aCI'es, none cultivat-
ed, excellent timber, 6 mi1e of Pem­
broke on old Savannah highway, part
of Jake Bacon old place; pdce $12.50
per acre. JOSIAH
ZETTEROWER,
(16marlt�p�) _
FOR SALE-l,600 acres or, Little
Ohoopee river in Emanuel county;
allout 200 acres has been cultivated i
some very good land; priced for quick
sale, $4 per acre. JOSI A H ZET­
l1�ROWEH.
FOR SALE-150 acres, 40 cultivated;
3-ncre t(lbacco allotment; -room
house in fnil' conrhtion, two tenant
houses; on state rond five miles nOl·th
of Pembroke; $3,250; terms. JOSIAH
ZETl'EROWER. (16marltp)
FOR SA LE 5 acres. 50 cultivated·
best grade Tift£'ln soil, good house'
extra good improvements; neBr Pl'ce�
On Ml!-l'Ch 25th, next, at 12 o'clock torius station, known as \Voodw8rd
noon; I will apply to the judge of the plabe: price on application. JOSIA H
superior court, at the court house in
Sylvania, Ga., for an order to sell for
ZETl'EROIVER, (16mad tp)
reinvestment the one-twelfth undi- FOR SALE-80
acr s. 55 cultivated'
vided interest of William Alderman, best grnde land,
6 room house i�
nUllor, In the 492-acl'e tract of land good condition; umple outb'uildings
nnd
known as the D, L. Alderman Sr., other
improvements; 70 big pecan
home place, i� Bulloch county, Ga.,
trees; two miles of Nevil!:i; price $5,­
Reason for seIlIng, to get better pres- 500; terms. JOSIAH
ZETTEROWER.
ent income. "'(,,16:=l",_a_r_ltp-'-') . _
March ����\'EL[X PARRISH STRAYED-;-From the J. D. Lanier
G d' W'II'
,farm 111 Statesboro about February
uar Ian of I lam Alderman. 16th white face bull
.
I' d
(2mar4tc) 800 'to 1,000 pounds, wue����[erO��1I
WANTED-Three magneto type tele- pay reward for infonnation, .f. W.
J phones,
HOWARP LUMBER·CO. SPA'RKS, in rear of Bulloeh County
(9marltp) I Hospital, Statesboro. (ltimar2tp)
NOTICE.
THURSDAY, MARCH 16,1944
I
POPE FORMALLY ENTERS
RACE FOR CONGRESS
To the Voters of the First
Congres­
eiounl District of Georgia:
Subject to the rules
and �eguh�­
tions governing the Demccratic prr­
mary to be held on
the 4th day of
July, 1944, ,I hereby
announce my
candidacy for congress. And, having
'announced
for this office, I shall wage
an active campaign for election.
When
elected I shall work for those things
most b�neficial for the people of
the
First district.
It shall be my purpose,
when elect­
ed, to become a co-operating
Con­
gressman rather than expect
the peo­
ple to do the co-operating.
There Will come to the
attention
of the next congress
mutters of vital
importance to the people. Upon
these
issues' I shall very definitely take
a
stand, and one that will be
in the
interest of those whom J shall
have
the honor to represent.
Many of those issues will
be fought
out in the coming days of this
cam­
paign. And as the cumpnign pro­
gresses J shall declare myself upon
all of them. Due to the lack of space
I cannot through this medium go
into
nil these matters; but T here
and now
SCHEDULE NEXT WEEK place myself
upon record, and will
O L LIBRARY
contend as your congressman,
lhat
OF REGI NA
la
f1001' be placed under the prices of
March 20, Evans county, 1:00 p. 111.;
nll agricultural products. .
March 21, Ogeechce, 1.00 p. 111.; Mar.
Jf elected I pledge an active, honest
22, West Side, 1:00 JI, m.; March 2H,
and faithful parf'ormance of
the du-
M iddleground, 10 a. m. I
ties of a congressman.
• ISABEL SORRIER, Cordially
yours,
Library Director.
J. ELLI S POPE.
son of 1\11'. and 1\11'8. Fred E. Gerrald,
of Brooklet, Rt. 2, has arrived in �he
Pacific. He is serving with the Murine
forces.
Farm Security Unit
To Sponsor Program
The Bulloch county "nit of the
Furm Security Administration will
sponsor u fifteen-minute roudio broad­
cast over WTOC on Saturday, March
18, from 1:30 to 1:45 EWT. This
1"""""""""""""""""=-===="""",,,,==,,,
program will be of interest to tenants M 0 V I E-:CL 0 CK
and shure-croppers who would like to
become heme-owners, in view of the GEORGIA THEATRE
fact that a portrayal of the working
principles of the tenant purchase pro­
gram is to be one of the highlights
of the broadcast.
GOATS,A.LE
PRICE $3.00 EACH
SALE AT STATESBOROR, GA., MARCH
25TH
A t rear of Waters Furniture Store, near Boyd's
Stables
Hours, 9 :30 a. m. until 102 :30.
SALE AT BROOKLET, GA., MARCH 25TH
At Bus Station
Hours 9 :30 a. m. until 12 :30
SALE AT PORTAL, GA., MARCH 25TH
At Bus Station
Hours, 5 :00 p. m. until 6 :30 p. m.
SALE AT REGISTER, GA., MARCH 27TH
At Bus Station
,"ours, 2 :30 p. m. until 3 :30 p. m.
R. C. BAXTER, Buyer
Cotton Seed
.WE HAVE 125 BUSHELS COKER'S
4-in-1, STRAIN 5
One year from breeder. Grown on Bulloch county
soil, in isolated field-kept pure at gin. Produced as
carefully as at breeder's farm.
(Cotton from this lot seed stapled to 16th 37 per cent
lint, 465 pounds per acre.) .
'
All Seed Recleaned. Delinted and
Treated if Wanted
Statesboro Cinnery
The True Memorial
IS AN UNWRITTEN BUT ELO.
QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
Our work helps to reOeet tho
spirit which prompts you to erect
the stone as an act of reverenee
and devotion .... Our experience
is at your service.
Brannen - Thayer Monument Co.
A Local Industry Since 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
46 West Main Street PHONE 439
.
Statesboro, Ga.
One. af the best home ways to
� .,iDUP
IEDI"OD
To'Get More Strength It You
Lack Pfe(;Ious BloH-lronl
You girls and women who suller strength and energy-In 8uch • _
from simple anemia or who lose 80
-
much during monthly periods that
Taken as directed - PInkham's
you feel tired, weak, "dragged .out"
Tablets Is one of the very best home
-duo to low blood-Iron-
W�Y8 to get precious Iron Into the
Start t
. blood. Just try Pinkham's Tablets
ham'aT1B� :t8!a�- � at '"llIt 30 days. Then see If you,
est blood-Iron tonica you ca: buy � 10w'��'�=kably beDefI�
PoI­
�p buUd up red b100d to live more lel.!! are wm:th 'i,.�:;�
8 Tab.
- LJdia """sYA••ET. ___.r I"
1-
f.
,.
•
Here For Funeral
Family and friends from out of
town here Saturday for the funeral
of R. L. Jones included Mrs. Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Jones, W. G.
Jones and Mr. and Mrs. George Ken-
At Home For Visit nedy, of
Jacksonville; Mrs. Mattie
Pfc. J, H. Hendrix, of Kearney
Lou Moses, Vidalia; Mr. and Mrs.
AAB, Kearney, Neb., is on furlough
Glenn Bland Jr., Robert Bland, Mr.
and visiting at the home of his par-
and Mrs. J, C. Hines, of Savannah;
ents, Mr, and Mrs. J,
W Hendrix, Mr, aud
Mrs. J. G. DeLoach, of
Route 2. St. Sgt. John W. Hendrix,
Columbus; Mr. and Mrs.
Hartwell
Turner Field, Ga" and St. Sgt. Andy
Warren Metter; Mr. and Mrs. T. C.
Hendrix, Camp Stewart, were
also Dekle and Miss
Nina Dekle, of Reg­
at home fol' the week end
on a ister; Mr. and
Mrs. John Mize, Gray­
three-day pass, and had as visitors
mont-Summit; Dr. and Ml:'s.
McOon�
Sgt. Tony Cianiero, Bridgeport"
nell, of Anderson, S. C.
Conn., aud «amp Stewart;
S. Sgt.
Clyde Lllnderbaugh, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
and Camp Stewart, and Pvt. Earl
Hunt, Merom, Ind., and Camp
Stew­
art. Other members of the family
home for the week-end were
Miss
Hazel Hendrix, teacher at Garfield;
Miss Mary Hilda Hendrix, Teachers
College; Mr. and Mrs. Billie
Hen­
drix and daughter, Mary, and Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Hendrix
and son,
George, all from Savannah.
I ,
Sgt. Raymond P. Corrigan, of Camp
Gordon, Augusta, was a week-end vis­
itor here.
Dr. and lIfrs. Harry C. Evans, of
Tampa, Fla., have been visiting her
mother, Mrs. L. R. Blackburn, for the
past ten days.
Miss Marie Allen, of Atlanta, Will
arrive Friday for the week end at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse D, Alien.
Mrs. Gene L. Hodges left Thurs­
day for Oxford, Miss., where she will
make her home while Lt. Hodges is
•
\ stationed there.
Ben J, Waters F llc has returned
to Key West, Flu., after spending a
few days with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Willie S'. Waters.
'
Lt. Hines Smith is spending this
week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
<I Dew Smith. Hc is being transferred
from Greensboro, N. C., to Maxwell
Field, Ala.
Miss Rebecca Franklin, reporter
and feature writer for the Atlanta
Journal; has nrrived to spend a
month with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H, V. Franklin, at their home near
Register.
Mrs. W. A. Bowen went to Chartes­
ton Saturday to meet her husband,
who was arriving there on his ship
niter an ocean tri" on maneuvers.
Mr. Bowen, who is now in the mer­
chant marine, accompanied her home
for a brief visit.
• Primitive Circle
The Ladies' Circle of the Primitive
Baptist church will meet Monday aft­
ernoon at four o'clock at the home Jf
Mrs. V. F. Agan on Zetterowej- ave­
nue.
Piano Recital
The pupils of Mrs. Paul Lewis will
give a recital at the High School aU­
ditorium on Friday evening, March
17th, at 8 o'clock. The public is
in­
vited.
Arrives Overseas
Mr. and Mrs. J. 'F. Darley have re­
ceived a cablegram announcing the
safe arrival overseas of their son,
John Darley Jr. The exact place of
his landing was not made known.
Stapleton Transferred
Gy. Sgt. and Mrs. E. W. Stapleton
were guests of his parents, Dr. and
Mrs. C. E. Stapleton, for a few days
of the past week. He was being t1'30S­
ierred Monday of this week from the
Marine Deatchment of the Naval Air
Station at Jacksonville, Fla., to Camp
Linda Vista, San Diego, Calif., to be
with the Amphibian Tractor Unit. He
signed with thiS outfit during his
re­
cent nine months overseas.
Lt. Seligman Visits
With Brother-in-Law
Lieut. A, M. Seligman, who is sta­
tiofled in North Ilreland, made a short
visit recently to England and
was
fortunate enough to contact his
brother-in-law, Capt. Samuel Victor,
whom he had not seen in twenty-one
months. Since Capt. Victor was
only a month out of the States,
there
was much home town news for
A. M.
whieh they spent most of the night
discussing.
Back To Statesboro
Aiter an absence of more than
three months, Dr. and Mrs. J. B.
Wood have returned to Statesboro
te>
re�ide. For a month after leaving
here last fall, Dr. Wood was in a hos­
pital 111 Charlotte, N, C. From
there
Dr. and Mrs. Wood went to Winter
Haven, Fla., where they spent
two
months with their son, Rev. E.
A.
Wood, former pastor of the Presby­
tet'lan church hel'e, now pastor of the
church at Winter Haven. They ex­
press satisfaction at being
back in
Statesboro after so long an absence.
STRAYED-From my place near Reg­
ister, two dark bay .��les;
one
blind in ODe eye; suita , , r�wai;rd
.
W. B. BOWEN, Register,
a�; (ltp)
Miss Joyce Smith' Family Dinner
Bride-Elect, Honored Mr. and Mrs. Albert Deal
entertain-
M' J
ed with a family dinner Sunday in I
ISS oyce Smith, bride-elect, honor of Yeoman 2/c James Simon
whose m�rriage to Ail' Cadet W. RI Deal, of New York, who spent theLovett w,11I take place Saturday aft- week end with them Guests were
ernoon 111 Fa�ett�ville, Ark., has Yeoman an� Mrs. Deal, Mr. and Mrs .
been the lovely inspiration for a num- Roscoff Deal and daughters Janice
ber. of lovely informal parties given and Patty, Pembroke; Mr. a'nd Mrs.
dUl·.mg the past week. Beginning the Poole Pickett and son Albert Vi­
s�I'le3 'was a delightful
luncheon dalia ; Mr. and Mrs. Stothard'Denl
!�ven Wednesday. by
Mrs. J. C. Gran- and Mrs. William Deal, of Savannah.
e at her home. lJ1 Augusta. An ar- A turkey dinner was served. Mrs.
rangement of spirea formed the white James Deal, who has been here for
and green coloj- motif for the dining some time accompanied her husband
room and a combination of spirea, back to New York to remam while
flowering almond and pansies was his ship is in port.
used in the Jiving room. Covers were
placed foi- Miss Smith Mrs. Bates
Lovett and six Augusta' friends. MI·s.
Granade presented Miss Smith with
an antique living room lamp.
Friday afternoon Miss Julie Tur­
ner honored Miss Smith with a small
bridge party at her home on College
boulevard, Iris, cnrnations and azal­
ea were used about the rooms where
two tables were placed for playing
bridge. Crystal was the gift to the
honoree. For prizes in bridge, dust­
ing powder went to Miss Helen
Rowse for high score, talcum to Mrs.
Wayne Culbreth cut and powder puffs
us floating to Miss Mary Virginia
Groover. Others playing were Misses
us attendants.
Catherine Rowse and Pruella Cro­
martie and Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr. A
salad course was served.
Another lovely compliment to Miss
Smith was the drug store party given
Saturday morning at the College
Pharmacy, with Mrs. Wayne Culbreth
and Miss Catherine Rowse, as joint
hostesses. Dainty refreshment con­
sisted of sandwiches, potato chips,
olives, lady fi';gers and soft drinks.
Crystal was given by the hostesses
to the bride-elect. Other guests were
Mrs. G. C. Coleman, Misses Carmen
Cowart, Pruella Cromartie, Mul'Y Vir­
gmla Groover, Julie Turner, Sue
BI'een, Beverly Edwards and
HelGn
Rowse.
Monday aft.rnoon Miss Smith was
again honol'ed with bridge at a lovely
party given by Miss Mary Virginia
Groover at her home on Savannah
avenue. Colorful spring flowers add­
ed to the charm of the rooms and a
salad and sweet course was served.
Miss Htlen Rowse received station·
ery for high score and bath powder
for low was given Miss Carmen Cow­
art. Silver with the gift to Miss
Smith. Other guests were Miss.s
PrueHa Cromartie, Julie Turner and
Catherine Rowse.
A delightful courtesy shown this
bride-elect was the breakfast at the
Jaeckel Hotel Tuesday morning with
Miss Mary Fraices Groover enter·
tRining. The centerpiece for the table
was formed of white iris, and the
place cards were attached to purple
iris tied with white satin ribbod as
favors. Silver was given the honoree.
The guest list included Mrs. Wayne
Culbreth, Mrs. G. C. Coleman and
Misses Smith, Helen and Catherine I
Rowse, Mary Virginia Groo'Ver, Julie
Turner, Carmen Cowart, PrucHa
Cro·
mat·tie, Esther Lee Barnes.
Tuesday afternoon a lO'Vely party
was given by MISS Carmen Cowart at
her home on Donaldson street.
Azal­
eas and pansies were attractive decor­
ations and a salad course was served.
Miss Smith was the recipient of
crystal plates. Guests were Misses
Catherine and .Helen Rowse, Mary
Frances Groover, PrucHa Cromartie,
Julie Turner, Betty Grace Hodges,
Esther Lee Barnes, Frances Martin
and her guest, Miss Jean Seigler, and
Mary Virginia Groover.
c
• Clubs ••
Guests at Bridge'
Mrs. Andrew Herrinlft;on and Mrs.
LeRoy Bayes entertained guests
for I
nine tables of bridge Thursday after­
noon a� Cecil's. The spacious
room
was decorated with spring flowers.
A
salad course, individual iced cllkes
and tea were 8e""ed. For high score
Mrs. Jake Johnson received pott.ery
book entls; for low crystal ash trny�
were presented Mrs. Phil Be..n;
a
crystal tea bell went to Mrs.
Jerome
KitChe for cnt, and Mrs. Perry
'Kennedy r..",eived a box candy
for
ftoatiJlg "-,ze.
Personal COMING!
Thursday and 'Friday
MARCH 16th and 17th
SONOTONE HEARING CENTER
Wm. Co' nartiniere
Certified Sonotone Consultant
WILL BE AT JAECKEL HOTEL
Statesboro, Ga.
From
9:00 a. In. to 10:00 p. m. each day.
MRS. ARTHUIl ,(,!JRNER, Editor
203 Colleg Coulevard
Mr. and Mrs. Ben A. Nesmith an­
nounce the birth of a daughter, Son­
dra Galc, March 9th, at the Bulloch
County Hospital. Mrs. Nesmith will
be remembered as Miss Margaret
Allen, of Statesboro.
COME AND HAVE YOUR HEARING
TESTED FREE
S/Sgt. and Mrs. Carroll Dekle, of
Ft. Lewis, 'Vash., announce the birth
of a son, David Lee, on Feb. 29th .
Mrs. Dekle was the former Miss Ellen
Watts, of Alexandria, Ln.
Attend Wedding
In Milledgeyille
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Tillman, Billy
and Samrny Tillman, Mr. and Mrs.
Julian Tillman, Miss Margnret Helen
Tillman, MJss Ruth Rebecca Frank­
lin, MI·s. H. V, Franklin, Dight Olliff
and H. V. Franklin Jr. are in Mil­
ledgeville today for the wedding of
Miss Myrtle Keel and Lieut. Joe Rob­
ert Tillman, which is nn important
event taking place there this even­
ing, 'J. G. Tillman, Billy Tillman,
Miss Margaret Helen Tillman, Dight
Olliff and H. V. Franklin will serve
T/Sgt. and Mrs. Clifford Eddy an­
nounce the birth of a daughter, Muriel
Elizabeth, March 13, at the Bulloch
County Hospital. Mrs. Eddy was for­
merly Miss In z Bloodworth. Sgt.
Eddy is stationed at Camp Butner, N,
C. Coming toStatesboroS/Sgt. and Mrs. Arthur W. Shrepelannounce the birth of a daughter
on March 14th at the Bulloch County
Hospital. She has been named Jessie
Frances. Mrs. Schrepel will be re­
membered as Miss Helen Allen,
daughter of MI'. and Mrs. J. D. Allen,
Savannah avenue. Sgt. Schrepel is
serving with the Army Air Forces in
New Guinea. Winstead's Mighty Minstrel
Two Bat's Commencing
GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH FOR
THE MONEYBirthday Party
Kenneth Boswell, of Register, cel­
ebrated his sixth birthday with a
party Thursday afternoon at his home
there. Many interesting games were
played by the children. Those who
attended were June Foss, Sally Olliff,
Nancy Riggs, Iris Kervin, Hudson
Temples, James and Jerry Rushing,
Robert Donaldson, John Roger and
Carl Akins, Sonny Riggs and Benton
Bowen. Punch, crackers, ice cream
and cup cakes were served and tiny
flags and small baskets of candy were
given as favors.
Mrs. Grady Johnston
Elected To Office
Mrs. Grady Johnston was elected
Isecretary of the seventh district di­vision of the Georgia Congress ofParent-Teacher Associations at its
annual spring conference held in sa-Ivannah Saturday. Others from
Statesboro there for the meeting were IMrs, Gredy Attawuy, Mrs. Glenn Jen­
nings, Mrs. Bruce Olliff, Miss Mary,Hogan and Mrs. Frank Simmons, ofRegister.
\
March 1 'Zth
SHOW IS CLEAN; MORAL AND REFINED
Miss Joyce Smith To
Wed Air Cadet Lovett Built For Ladies and Children
SPECIAL SEATS FOR WHITE PEOPLE
ADMISSION 44c (Tax Included)
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith, Miss
Joyce Smith, Mrs. Bates Lovett and
Miss Mary Virginia Groover left
Tuesday evening for Fayetteville,
Ark., to be present at the wedding
of Miss Smith and Air Cadet W. R:
Lovett, who is a student at the Uni­
versity of Arkansas. The ceremony
will take place Saturday afternoon .
University of Georgia
.Students Here
'University of Georgia students
spendillg spring holidays at their
homes here include Misses Mary
Frances Groover, Esther Lee' Barnes,
Frances Martin and Joan Trapnell,
and Lewen Akins, Dnn Groover, Hal
Macon Jr. and Bernard Morris.
Sponsored by
Visited in Pulaski .STATESBORO FIRE DEPARTMENTGlenn Patrick, of Jacksonville, Fla.;
Mrs. Celia Jones and famHy, of Pem­
brke, including Mr. and I\Irs. Ralph
Henderson and son, Patrick; Mr. and
Mrs. Aulbert Brannen and children,
of Excelsior, and ]lfiss Sarah Patrick
visited their sick brother, Dr. J. Z.
Patrick,of Pulaski, last Monday. The
friends of Dr. Patrick will regreat to
learn that he is seriously ill.
G.S,C,W_ �tllnp.nt!':
At Home STRAYED-From my place south of
Statesboro about Feb. lat, black
Poland China male hog, few white
spots; small split in one eari reward
for recovery. W. P. ANDER::;ON, Rt.
1, Statesboro. (9mar1tp)
LOST-Saturday in W. C. Akins &
Son's store, billfold containing $80
in silver and bills; also $100 War
Bond, gas stamps, etc; will pay $10
reward for return to FRAN� W.
AKERMAN, Rt. 3, Statesboro
lIIisses Mary Frances Ethridge, Bet­
ty Grace Hodges, Hilda Marsh, Hil­
da Allen and Alice Nevils, G.S,C.W.
students, are spending spring hoB.
days at their homes here.
rr TELLS HERE 'N mE A\J'ER
lHAT THREE SEABEES WERE
lOST III lHE JuNGLE AND lbOl(
'lURIiS PlAV)IIG AN OCAR'NA
R>R f'WEN'IY OA,(S I 'liLL
'!HE'( WERE REScueD-
R""""'1Bell. 1101/11
UNCLE JIM USED m
PlAy ''!HE BWE OF
mE NlGHr" OVER
AND O'IER ON 7fl1S-
AND NoW HE's 'WA"
OUT',N GUADALCANAI.
WHERE ruERE'S NO
MUS,C ,rrALL,' GUESS!
Wow! '!HATS A PEACH 'OF AN IDEA!
AND ALL WE HAve TO DO IS 11\1(" IT ro
iIIR MumN AT mE CANOY STORE WtlERr;
WE GET ouR "COKc�UE KNOWS
JlJl>1'HowroSEND'T-
IiOT DI6GETV-HeRe'S OUR
OLD ACCORDION 1'00-
liND LOO,,! ,rs STILL GOOD­
lETt SfND 'THAT ALONG -
Our boys in camp and overseas need muslcol
mtnJments of all kinds-harmonicos, nut.s.
accordIons, ocarinas, bazookas, pockef·,iz.
fnwe·makers. Be a sport Uk. Jimmy and Judy­
ronl<Xk your home-and ask YOUI n.ig�boll
for ony unlMd wtruments. T�k. them to yOUI'
Coco-Colo doaler. Then lho'Cole'",," will oond
... '" Undo Soot "" "'" � I)Q � IodDrI
SIX
••!Nobody's 'BusIness
(B, GEE MeGEE, Anderson,
S, C,)
This new success on the capture of
"Some Place" in the northern part of
the atoll of "Something Else" and the
taking of the seaplane base of "What
You May Call It"-was reported to­
day,
Allied navy attacks have been made
this week on "Nuther Point" and
"Little River" and "Two More Points."
The capture of "Something," a Jap
stronghold, was the outstanding fea­
ture of the drive on "Another Place.'
The surrender of a Jap general
"Somebody" was a severe shock to
Tokyo,
gen" and Lwow," ,I snickered one
time too many; she handed me the
paper and gave me a look entitled,
"Do your own readin', old son." After
apologizing six or seven times and
beggining her to come back, she final­
ly succumbed, and read about nothing
but the United States.
I have been wondering why such
names as many of those in the S.P.
ever came into circulation. There
are no harder words in any language
than some of these points dowu on­
der. It looks that there wne a contest
on when it came to naming these
places. The guy who had the most
impossible names got the mess of fish.
SEE FORM NUMBER 1040, PLEASE
Washington, D. C.-I began work
on my Income tax return ten days
ago. I had no trouble filling in that
portion of it where the following
qucstions were asked: "NAME? AD­
DRESS? OCCUPATION? SOCIAL
SECURITY NUMBER" That's as
far as I got the first day. Question
number 1 was so full of sub-interro­
gations, I had to sleep over it-so
nothing was done the second day.
Alter I decided I had all the an­
swers to question 1, I took up number
2. That was cosy. � received no div­
idends, interest, or annuities, but did
receive several duns, a good many
investment headaches, and a few fi­
nancial backsets for which I am al­
lowed no credit. As question number
2 had "nothing" as its total, I found
no trouble in bringing down the
amount shown "in answer to question
1_
The third day found me with ques­
tion 4 fully answered. That referred
to my legal dependents and uot to
the many dependents I have hung on
to me that are not allowable. They
say it's my fault and not the govern­
ment's fault that I keep on being de­
pended upon. As I had only one total
and no 8ub-totals up to now, I just
brought down what I had taken in
during 1943. That's doing pretty well
for only four days' work.
Question number 5 told me to turn
over the form and check the box at
the top. I turned it over and began
to check the box. Alter checking all
four hoxes, I found that my family,
including me, belonged in box num-
4, and not in a wooden box (possibly
a casket) ',s I feared, When I came
to qusetion number 7, I gave up. I
knew nothing about my Victory Tax
on item g, I was able to add items 6
and 7, as there wasn't anything to
add, This was the 9th day. On the
10th day 'I rested. I know well
enpugh that I am going to need a
good lawyer. I'm choked down and
haven't come to the perplexing ques­
tions yet. Oh, my poor head!
WASHINGTON ETIQUETrE
I-If you are over 10 or 12, male
or female, by all menns, smoke con­
stantly except while at church, that
is-if you ever attend church,
2. Children under 10 or 12 years
of age should smoke only one-half as
many cigarettes per day 88 their
mother smokes. (About 12 each.)
S-Wbile smoking on the street or
on ca.. or on !luses, hold "igarette in
left band, lea'dng right hand free to
powder nose and dab lips, (This ap­
plies to women only.)
.&--Smoke while eating, but only
between bites, (Saw a lady chew up
.. eigarette while lunching the other
day_ She got It crossed with a
wienie.) Blow smoke upwards to
koop out of the face of any person
sitting across you.
6-Let the colored people have all
the seats on cars and buses, (Might
88 well.) Let colored folks get on
ears and buses first. (Might as 'Well.)
6--ln cafeterias, don't fljump" a
Some of the regular Washington
white-colo rites, who wear heavy duds
shipped their thick and long ones
back home. The girls who as a rule
wear nearly nothing began to wear
even less during the warm spell.
Short sleeves were in evidence and
low-neck and "V" garments were as
common as disgruntled Republicans.
The warm weather hurt in one re­
spect: the sweater girls were not so
numerous. Some of the WACS
donned SLACS and chewing gum
while off duty, The Japanese cherry
trees were fixing to blossom, but
there happened to be a soldier near­
by, and thcy just held their buds.
Our offices are always heated to
about the same temperature, and
when it's cold it's warm; when it's
hot it's hotter. A few of our guz­
zlers wcnt back to beerl and .soft
drinks-others just kept on waiting
ing for Saturday: that's the day all
the whisky stores prom is. to have
some hard liquor, They say,' how­
ever, that all liquor is hard liquor,
meaning that it is hard to get.
WOMEN URGED TO
EXERCISE CAUTION
County Home Agent AsIra
Women To Be Careful
To Prevent Great Waste
BUlloch county homemake.. wllo
purchase food were urged this week
by Miss Irma Spears, home delllDD­
stration agent for the extension serv­
ice. to use care in the purchase of
foods to prevent waite. "Farmers
are doing their part in food produc.
tion," she continued, asking "Why
produce foods only to waste them T"
ShE! pointed out that a great reser­
voir of extra food is in the amou1lt
we now waste.
Miss Spears declared that the 0b­
servance of seven rules in the pur ..
chase of food would go a long ways
to eliminate a great deal of the
wastage.
These rules are: Buy only the
quantity to be used. Avoid unneces­
sary handling, pinching, and squeez­
ing, Use carc in handling and weigh­
ing in self-sel'v'ice stores. Accept
slightly blemished fruits and vege­
tables if they ar� basically sound
and healthy. Buy unrationed itelDB,
ask fOI' the whole vegetable outer
leaves, and buy earlier in the week
to break the week-end buying habit,
Home wastage appears to lje high­
est in ,perishables such as fruita .md
vcgetables and in baked goode, the
home demonstration agent said. Ac­
cording to an analysis of 160 loado! at
garbage, 20 per cent of the garbage
Clonsisted of green vegetables, 27 per
cent of other vegetables, 29 per eent
of citrus and other fruits, 14 per cent
'of baked goods ar.d 7 per cent ofllleat
bones and flBh.
SWEET POTATO YIELD
MAy' BE IMPROVED
Good yields of markctable s..eet
potatoes depend very largely on se­
lecting the best avtilable seOO, the
Georgia agr!cultural extension service
points out, urging farmers to buy only
certified seed or plant..
IWANTED-Six hundred riidP'OJ seedcane at once. CECIL KENNEDY,:;01 South Main street, phollc 28 R.
9marltp)
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•• 1,__··_S_tl._s_o_n.....,..S__ 'It_'n_"_s_._.__. METAL ROOfiNGshaw, of Savannah, prominent insur­
ance representative, was guest speak­
er, and spoke to the group on farm
organization. Six new members were
added to the chapter, making a total
membership of eighty-five. The sup­
per was served by Mrs. J. F. Spence,
home economic instructor, assisted
by the farmers' wives, The officers
are C, E, Sanders, president; Dan C.
Lee, secretary and treasurer, and C.
M. Graham, vice-president.
WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE
SUPPLY OF
netal'Roofing
M. E. Alderman Roofing Co.
TO OWNERS
" GULF LIFE POLICIES
Gratified as we arc with the growth o(
the Company during 1�3 we arc more
proud 01 the part we have been permitted
to play in aiding the war effort and de­
veloping the South. More than 150 or OUI
employees are in the armed torces. and two
have made the supreme sacrifice.
13,.. of our 'total assets arc invested in
WI£ Bonds. while every member of our
family of .,026 has made individual pur.
chaaes. and many have been active in their
communities in the several Bond Drives.
Milliona have been loaned to OUl' citizenl
to enable them to own their own homes,
while additional millions have 'been loaned
on business properties in the South. One
fourth o£ our to.l assets are invested In
Highway, School, County. and Municipal
Bonds of the South.
Conservatism has always characterized
the policies o£ this Company, and the
£ollowing statement i. proof that the Com.
pany has built up ,ample reserve funds to
meet any emergency which may be oc­
casioned by World Wor II. We ... Iooking
rorward to 1944 with even &reatec confi­
dence.
T. T. PHILLIPS
PRESIDENT
* **
As of December 31, 1943
RESOURCES
111,111,111
111,m,4!1
* LIABILITIES ADMITTED ASSETS
Cub � 1,2lt,OS4,12 Legal Re.une on All Policiel.__ IIJ,JJI,671."
Bondi:
United Stat. Go¥ttnment-_ 2,161,142.21
State·County-Munidpal 4,389.407.63
Present Value of Dis,ability CI.ims�
Funds Left in Trust and Annuitin_
Death Claims Due and Unpaid__
Claims Reported: Proofs not Re.
ceivcd .... __ .... _ .. .... _
Premiums and Interest Paid in A4-
110,107.86
453.230,89
N....
Miscellaneous
Railroad. _.
Utilities . _
Federal Savinp a: LOla Ass'fa Sharu_
Forei(l1 Government _
Stocks:
Pederal HOnle LOin &nL- _
Utilitics _
Industrial _
Railroads
lS.OOO.OO
300,858.75
89.956.25
29.000.00
12,925.00 38T,8ro.Ot
114.000,00
97..1S1.21
.u9,41UI
INSURANCE IN FORCE
60,451.00
vance ._ .. _
Reserve (or Tlxu___
Ai:ent?' Cuh Bonds _
Other Liabilitica, _
35,300.00
287,539.46
238.751.25
9.400,00 TOlal,- SH.1_ua Illl,III,511
Piul Mongagca OIllmptoved Real Estat. 5.812,896.86
Real ESQ" Sold on COittraot___ 33,389.22
Contlncencr RHttft,_' ......
SurpM_w I.I07.......
CapiIalS.ook- .......
R..I Estl't•• Indudinc H�. OBice Bid"
Polky Loans and Lie••• _
Premium, Dut ahd Accnle4 _
Interest Due Md Accne4 _
A..�tI Not Admitte4. _
164,000.15
1,24.3,812,111
649,448.86
IIt,41l�
2,G30,SO
1IIt,III,I54
.......
T.IIoIoaco �T_, ...:tle,II6.,70..1.112.
*
'.,
t-
110
• f
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Newsy Nelllls Notes INC' H C L IFF EI! Spade Earth Early,
.
I But Plant Right Time
-----;---------------..! ,!ictory gardeners long on en-
Plc. Dewain DeLoach is stationed Relatives and friends regret to thusiasm but short on experience
at Camp Phillips, Kan. learn of the illness of little Shirley made serious mistakes in "rushing
Miss Laura Jean Hendrix was the Haygood, who was carried to the Bul- the season" last year-planting too
gqest Of Miss Ar;;;inda Burnsed Sun- loch County, Hospital Sunday. early some of the crops that should
day. Mr. and Mrs, Wyley Rimes, of Sa- have been delayed not only until
dan­
Miss Virginia Kight was the week- vannuh, and Mr. and Mrs. Richard ge� of frost had passed, but until the
end" guest of Mrs. Lois Lewis in White, of Florida, were week-end ground hnd warmed up. This year
Claxton. guests of Mr. and Mrs. C, J. Martin. I it is expected
that many will profit
Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Ansley, of Mr, and Mrs. Wilmer Lanier, of from experience and avoid many
mis-
Saorannah, were guests of Mrs, R. L. Savannah; Mr, and Mrs, Floyd Strick- takes. Local committees arc better
Dltrrence Sunday, land, of Pembroke, and Mr. and Mrs. organized and experienced advice
is
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Anderson F, H. Futch were'l\:uests o� Mr. and more readily available,
reports to the
and family were week-end guests of Mrs. E, B, Richardson Sunday. extension service indicate. Early
relatives in Savannah. Miss Edith L, ller, of Dahlonega, spading or plowing is
desirable in
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin PeLoach, of is spending the spring holidays with nearly all soils, garden specialists
Savannah, Were week-end guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Iler. emphasize-as early
8S soil is dry
Mr, and Mrs. W. D. Hendrix, Debrell "Proctor is spending his enough to make it fit
to work. U
Mrs. Cenie Curtis, of Savannah, is spring holidays with his parents, Mr. early preparation is neglected,
rains
spending this week with the family and Mrs. Aster Proctor, may again
make the soil too wet to
of her brother, J, Lester Anderson, Mr, and Mrs. Henry Waters and work at the right planting time,
and
Mr. and Mrs. E, F, White, of New family, Mrs, Hayden McCorkle and the gardens may be delayed
and in-
York, are spcnding some time with dnughtm-, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Wil- jurcd by planting
too late instead of
Mr. and Mrs, J. T. Creasy lind family. liams and son, Miss Mary Frances too early.
Mr. and Mrs, Charlie M. Hodges Waters, of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs,
,===;;""===-",==...,,....-==
and family were guests of Mr, and Arlie Futch and famil'Y and Mr. and
SALE OF REAL ESTATE
STATE OF GEORGIA,
Mrs. Ben B. Holland, at Claxton, Sun-. Mrs. Chancey Futch and family were Bulloch( County,
day. guests of Mr. and Mrs. J, C. Waters Pursuant
£0 an order granted by
Mr. and Mrs, Arlie Futeh and Mrs, and family Sunday,
the court of'-ordinary of Bulloch coun-
M. L. Futch were guests of Mr, and Mr. and Mrs. Ethan Proctor at-
ty, Georgia?at the March term, 1944,
.
Fu
I will offer for sale before the court
)Irs. Connie tch, of Savannah, Sun- tended the graduation of their daugh- house door in Statesboro, Bulloch
day. ter, Elizabeth, Sunday afternoon at county, Georgia, on the first Tuesday
Mr, and Mrs. L. D. Anderson and 4:30 at Dahlonega. Miss Proctor was in April, 1944, between thc legal hours
son, Jackie, of Savannah, were the president of the horne economics club
of sale, with terms being for all cash,
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs, J, her freshman year; was a member
and to the highest bidder, with the
Dan Lanier, of the glee club and of the varsity
purchaser to pay for deed and reve-
nue stamps, the following described
Pvt. Alvin Lanier has returned to basketball team, She attained dean's real estate belonging to the estate
Ft, Knox, Ky., after spending his fur- list during winter quarter, Miss of Walter Mitchell,
deceased:
lough with his parents, Mr, and Mrs. Proctor will go to the University of
One lot of land in the 1340th G.
Aden Lanier, Georgia, where she will enroll as a
M. district of Bulloch county, Georgia,
containing 179 acres, more or less,
Miss Doris Cox, of Georgia Teach- student March 20th, and bounded north by the run of
ers College, is at home for the spring Black creek;
east by lands of Mrs.
holidays with her parents, Mr, and TAX NOTICE
If. D, Moore; south by lands of M.
)If N J Cox
M. Rigdon, and west by lands of W.
rs. .. . The tax books are open for iII. Mitchell. This lands is known as
Mr, and Mrs, Winford DeLoach, receiving tax returns. Please Int No, 2 of the estate lands of C.
Mr, and Mrs. Arlie Futch and Mr, make your return and get your W. Lester, deceased,
and Mrs. M, L, Futch spent Thurs- exemption; time expires May L Also
onc lot of land in the 1340th PETITION FOR DISMISSION
day in Savannah with Mr, and Mrs, J L ZEITEROWER
G. M. district of Bulloch county, Geor- GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
F h I·
, , gia, containing 75 acres, more or less, J. Felton Lanier and W.
R. Moore,
Connie utc. Tax Commissioner. and bounded north by lands of the administrators of the estatc of Miss
estate of Tom DeLoach; east by lands Eugenia Williams, deceased, having
of W. H. Lanier and by lands of C. applied for dismission from said ad­
W. Lanier; south by lands of C, E. ministration; notice is hereby given
Roach and \�. A, Roach, and west by that said application will be
heard
lands of the estate of J. D. McEI- at my office on the first Monday in
veen; this being the land conveyed April, 1944.
hy Ada Hugh Hughes to Berry Floyd, This March 7, 1944.
and by Berry Floyd to Walter Miteh- J, E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
ell,
Also three (3) tracts of land con- FOft
LEAVE TO SELL
taining 50 acres each, or a total of
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
150 acres, morc or less; these three W.
E. Webb, administrator of the
tracts of land lie west of the 179
estate of A. A. Turner, deceased, hav­
acre tract mentioned here, and with ing applied for
leave to sell certain
the run of Black creek being the shares
of bank stock belonging to said
north boundary. estate,
notice is hereby given that
Also two vacant lots at Denmark said application
will be heard at my
in the 1547th G. M. district of Bul-
office on the first Monday' in April,
loch county, Georgia, being lots Nos. 1944.
1 and 2 in block D, and in plat re- "This March 7,
1944.
corded in books 1, plat book in the , -=J.,;;._;;E::..:..:::M:_:c;,;C:_:R::.O::.A=N"',c..0.:.:.rd::.i::.n;;:a"'l'Y::_._
office of clerk of superior court, Bul- STRAYED-From my place In Sink­
loch county, Georgia, the lots being hole district about Feb. 1st, two
25x80 feet each, and joining each heifers, one dark red, other red and
other, white spotted, weight 500 pound.
This March 6th, 1944, each; will pay suitable reward. DAN-
S. J. RO'ACH, IEL ANDERSON, Rgeiater, Ga.
Admr, Estate of Walter Mitchell.
•
, .,
•
Miss Vida McElveen, of Savannah,
'-===============::;:==============::_
spent Sunday with ber mother, Mrs,
-
Aaron McElveen,
I GE1TING
AROUND UNPRO- I customer, that is-by-pass her,
with- Mr. and Mrs. L, P. Strange, of Sa-
NOUNCABLE WORDS out saying "Excuse, please;
can't vannah, spent Sunday with Mr, and
I
vait--am in a hurry." If she hap- Mrs. Donnie Warnock.
Due to eye trouble a few days ago, pens to be a Gentile say, "wait" in- Mrs. Harold Hutchinson, of Savan-
1 had ely wife read the newspaper stead of "vait." n
for me, The following words appear-
ah, spent Sunday with her parents,
ed in the news: KWAJALEIN,
7-Don't try to swap food after you
Mr, und Mrs, J. H. Woodward.
FBEYE, LOI, GUGEWEZX, GUA-
have bit it. Folks don't like that. Mrs, Ernest
Brannen and daughter,
GUA, and many otber similar jaw-
And if you, order
collards and get Frances, and Virginia Lee Floyd
breakers. The madam read the items spinach, go r.ght
on and eat the apm- spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Jas.
something like this:
ach nonchallnntly. The way they F,
Brannen, VISITED IN MACON
cook stuff here you can't tell the dif-
Horace Attaway, paratrooper, has Among those attending the basket-
ference.
returned to Camp Mackall, N, C ..
8-Don't by chance take a bi cuit
ar�er visiting his parents, Mr. and
ball game in Macon Saturday when
Mrs. E. Attaway.
Bradley defeated Stilson 2�17 to
8S bread. (Have not seen one in Mr. and Mrs. Winton Sherrod and
claim the class He" championship,
Washington during the past five h
were Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Newman,
months that was under four days old, S
ildren have returned to Charleston, Misses Eugenia and Leona Newman,
caoruenotninlgy SI'nU,nl'tdaatY"onass.
a holiday.) They. S: �i�::;::a��!�gM��'::: S��;"'�:
Mrs. J. K, Newman, Hartsfield and
Donald Brown, C. W. Lee Jr., J. F.
Among the college studenta spend- Spence, J. A. Shuman, H. G. Lee, E.
9-Unless you want to be bored ing the spring holidays at home are L. Proctor, C. W. Ward, John John
through and through with a pair of Misses Lois Martin, Brewton-Parker Gordon Edenfield, Misses Ann Groo­
eyes, don't give a tip less
than 25c. Institute, Nt. Vernon; Marion Drig- ver and Iris Lee.
The average waiter and bell-hop are gers and Annie Ruth Martin, Teach- The team and coach were presented
like an elephant: they neve,' forget ers College, and ,Inman Newman, silver basketballs and a trophy for
a dime tip, 10 matter when you come North Georgia College, Dahlonega.
in, if you are spotted as a lO-center,
winning second place in class "C".
you get waited on last, or not at all.
The Stilson chapter of the Georgia Stilson placed three mel"bers on the
The wife tried to pronounce "Yab-
Farm Bureau enjoyed a shad supper all-star team, Jack Watkins, guard;
benohr." Whcn she tackled "Edidgi- SOME SPRING WEATHER HAS
at the Log Cabin Thursday evening Amason Brannen and Derman New-
SPRUNG ON US RECENTLY
under the directions of J. F. Spence, man, forwards. The team members
WANTED _ Middle-aged woman, FOR SALE-Three acres,
all eultl·
ti I' t to 'T J 1
' white or colored, who can make vated and fenced;
four-room houe,
W hinzto D C About two
voca rona 111S rue r. . . Morris, deserve muc 1 praise for their success- pies and cakes,' good pay', no Sunday barn in good
condition; Whitesville;
as u gt n, ..- of Statesboro, gave an inspiring talk ful season under their coach, S. A, price, $1,000',
terms, JOSIAH ZET-
weeks ago we had a mess or Florida on the Red Cross drive. E, N, Up- Driggers.
work. F. D. THACKSTON, 35 East
TEROWER, (!hnadtp)
weather. A few robins flew down :_
-...:..:M.:::.a:_:in:_:s..:t::_r.:.:e..:t..:, f_:9..:m:_:a..:r_:l:.:_tp:_:)..:_ _
North Capitol for the purpose of
making spring: one robin you know,
doesn't make spring. The weather
was so warm the hotel man released
his fireman and for several days no
fire was needed. (Thermometer in
shade registered 64, but it's 18 in the
sun today.)
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR
MA'ITRF.SSES KENOVATED
PHONE
BowenDry Cleaners
FOR APPOINTMENT
Change I!f
Ownership
PETITION FOR LETTERS
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Georgia B. Brett having ap­
plied for permanent letters of admin­
istration upon the estate of J. H.
Brett, deceased, notice is hereby given
that said application will be heard at
my office on the first Monday in
April, 1944,
This March 7, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
Having recently acquired ownership of 'n1ac�on's
Dry Cleaners, we take this opportunity
to invite a contin"
uance of the patronage which has been accorded
this weU
established organization in the many years past. We
shall
endeavor to retain the bigh standards which have
Itereto­
fore pre...ailed ill the past, and invite
our patrons to call
upon and make themselves knoWll.
FoR LEAVE TO SELL
GEORGIA-Bulloch Counyt.
W. M. Sheeley, administrator of
the est�te of Sarah Sheeley, deceased,
baving applied for leave to sell ..'"
tain landa belonging to said estate,
notice is hereby given that said ap­
plication will be heard at my office
on the first Monday in April, 1944.
This March 8, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
ROY D. BRANNON,
(Formerly of Swainsboro Laundry Co.)
AT1EJN1ION
FARME.RSl
MORE MONEY FROM YOUR ACRES
CONTRACTS FOR GROWING PICKLE
CUCUMBERS ARE NOW READY
SIGN A CONTRACT AND GET
SEED FROM US.
PRICES ARE ONE-THIRD HIGHER
THAN LAST YEAR In the Selection of
(I c5tlonumeTlL
Be Patriotc•. Grow Cucumbers
for Statesboro Pickle Co.
in 1944. Our Army needs aD you
can grow.
See FRED E. GERRALD, Manager, at once
-Or-
J. H. Woodward, Stilson section
Fred Dominy. Dover secCI"on
J. H. Futch, Pembroke aeeUon
R. L_ Bowen, Bmyen Store seeu_
- Or Write-
•� .. .ofIe tt.a....... blocb
., 11MII'bie. They Gte penonal chapt."
(II tI.. blotory 01 _ day. OM conaliMo
II<ring "'lays ... the _101e of !he world.
Thao Ia why g....,' "'.. "-Id be tak..
(II ,... IOloctlo. '" 0 deslgn_ It 10 a oy..
Ilol _ ..0 as 0 marker. and the Ideal
..ntOrJol lion. that symbolize, the chOr·
ectw of .... ODe It co.m.moratM.
Mo.r ,.an ex,.rlenc:e �nabl. '" Ie
.... J01I lO.nd advl.. In lIMo 101._
Statesboro Pickle Compan�, ���i���j�
R.p....ttn,
L-���__--ST�A�T�E�S�·GO�R--O-,-G-A-.----i_--��I----R_oB-B-R-��M�A_R_B_t�__OO�.�.
WALTER AND
ANOTHER
THE PRICE
HAS
TH lNG, WALTER,
OF ELECTRICITV
5_TAVED' DOWN
Inchcliffe rings the bell again I In good time. or
bad, the price oC electricity hal "Byed down.
The average kilowatt hour used in Georgia
homes cost 7.60 eents back in 1927. In 1943. it
eost 2.61 cents, B red..ction of 65 per cent. The
decrease has been steady, continuous, over a 1'00
oC 17 yean-and longer.
(Advertuement 0/ the Georp Power Company}J
,
\
Wanted •• Pulpwoodl
If loaded on cars at your station I will
pay the ceiling price of $9.97 per unit
or $7.60 per cord.
Can Use 50 per cent cypress or any kind 01 hardwood.
I will assist In getting eq�lpment and buyinl timber
for anyone wanting to enter the pulpweod bUIlD...
HALCYONDALE. GA.
Mr. Georgia farmer...
, "
.� \
\
WILL YOU HEtP US LICK
THIS PULPWOOD ,SHORTAGE?
"
THERE.iS plenty
of standing pulpwood.
The problem is manpower and equip:
ment to get it out of thc woods"
Right now-while farm work is slack-you,
Mr, Georgia Farmer, can do a real job for
your country by using your labor to cut
pulpwood.
WE'LL BUY ALL YOU CAN CUT
Thinning will improve your stands and
,
" bring you an immediate cash return at
peak prices .
For illformalioll regardillg the sale of
YOIII'pulpwood, write or phone today to
p'
.
<Ii
WOODLANDS DIVISION
l'Ilooe S,Y. 3·77H
\",'\
& PAPER CORPORATION
SAVANNAH
•
GEORGIA
'Purely 'Personal
Mrs. Wayne Culbreth is spending
the week in Edison with Ensign Cul­
breth's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Simms, of Pem­
broke, were guests Thursday of Mr.
and Mrs. Burton Mitchell,
Mrs. J. J. E. Anderson spent the
week and in Anniston, Ala., with
Cpl.. and Mrs. Cohen Anderson.
Mrs. John Bishop, of Brunswick,
spent the week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Thackston.
Pvt. Henry Cone, who recently en­
terod service, is stationed at Fort
Bliss, 'rex" with nn anti-aircraft di­
vision.
Mrs. Louise A. Smith has returned
from Fayetteville, N. C., where she
spent last week with Mr. and M,·s.
E. C. Pundt.
S/Sgt. William G. Cone has return­
ed to Camp Polk, La., after spending
u furlough with his wife und his
mother, Mrs. Aaron Cone.
Lewell Akins has as guests for a
few days this week Dick Gnann and
Julian Quuttlebaum, of Savannah, and
Bob Dunlap. of Athens, all Univer­
sity of Georgia students.
Mrs. J. L. Johnson and Miss Vera
Johnson spent the week end in An­
ninston, Ala., and were accompanied
home by Miss Winifred Johnson, who
spent some time with them.
. Mrs. G. C. Coleman is spending
several days this week in Augusta
'with Lieut. Coleman, who is in the
-
hospital there. Lieut. Coleman has
recently returned from Italy.
MI·s. Billy Smith, who was en route
from Cherry Point, N. C., to Florida,
where Lieut. Smith will be stationed
for awhile, spent the week end with
her mothcr, Mrs, G. W. Hodges.
T/Sgt. and Mrs. Fred Kcnnedy Jr.
have returned to Tonapah, Nevadu,
after a two-weeks' visit with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kennedy
Sr. and Mr. and M,·s. R. D. Bowen.
Mrs. George Mathis and small
80n, Byron, and Mrs. Anna. Cumming
have returned to Statesboro to reside
and are making their home in the
Andrew Herrington apartment on
Grady street.
Mrs. Chandler, of Waynesb010, and
Miss Mary Willie Fulcher, of Augus­
ta, were week-end guests of Mrs. A.
M. Braswell. Accompanied by Mrs.
Braswell and Mrs. Grady Johnston
they spent Suturday in Savannah.
Mrs. E. A. Smith, superintendent
of the Ogcechee Baptist W .S.IJ. Asso­
ciation, is spending this week in At­
lanta attending the State Baptist W.
M. U. convention. She was accompa­
nied by Mrs. P. F. Martin, of Stilson.
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MOTHER PASSES
Beuoeen UsTo our readers who may have
noted a scarcity of social news, this
explanation will suffice: Mrs. Ar­
thur Turner, society editor, was
called unexpecledly to Eastman
Tuesday on account of the serious
illness of her mother, M.a. J. C.
O'Neal who was visiting her son
there. 'Mrs. Turner left at midday
Tuesday without more than scant
opportunity to prepare copy.
Friends will ba saddened to learn
that her mother passed away early
Wednesday evening, not having
fully regained consciousness nfter
Mrs. Turner reached her bedside.
The O'Neal home is at Chipley, and
interment will be there Friday at
10 o'clock a, m.
,
It was all just a case of mistaken
identity of a voice over the phone
which gave lovely Mrs. Lynes (wife
of Capt. Lynes of the ASTP at the
college) an invitation for dinner on
a certain Saturday night recently.
She and Mrs. Sappenfield, whose hus­
band is among the Stars at the col­
lege, nrc very close friends. The in.
vitation was extended and accepted,
and Mrs. Lynes and her children went
to the. Sappenfield apartment on the
dot. They were very graciously re­
ceived by the hostess, and after some-
time spent in conversation Mrs. Sap­
Mrs. D. B. Bland has returned from penficld decided she knew what had
n visit with Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Bland happened, so shc went into the kitch­
en and in a short while had a nice
in Augusta. meal ready to be served her guests.
MI'. and Mrs. Fred M. Scott and After staying awhile after dinner,
Bernard Scott visited relatives in Mrs. Lynes went home, No sooner
Millen Mon(hly. had she gotten in the house than the
Mrs Margaret Bruns of Dayton, phone rang. A voice on the line said,
Ohi �isited Dr. and M;s. C. E. Sta_,"Where
have you been? We have
I
0, been trytng to get you and find out
pleton Wednesday.
,
_
why you didn't come to dinner." Well,
News has been recelved by the fa�- that's the whole story in a nutshell.
ily of Lieut. Joe Bloodworth of his But one as gracious as Ml's. Sappen-
safe arrivul overseas. field didn't let her guest know but IMrs. Wendcl Laniel', of Savannah, that the meal has been especially plan-
h k d 'tl I'
. ts ned for the hosts. And that story Ispent t e wee en Willet parcn , is almost as good as that of theDr. and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton. other young matron who went to theMrs, J. C. Granade, of Augusta, Herringtnn-Hay party at the Wom­
was the guest during the week of an's Club and waited for the guests
MI'. and M,·S., Bates Lovett. to. arr-ive, thinking maybe they had
M' Carmen Cowart of Brenau, sal� .foul'-thl1·tr Instead of four. After
. ISS. _ _ " ". waittng sometime she went home and
'S spending the week WIth her pal- found the party was at Cecil's and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Cowart. made it there not too late.-This de-
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Bland, of Au- lightful weather is putting the finish­
gusta spent the week end with his ing touches
to spring, and if you
1 ts M,'. and Mrs. D. B. Bland. dubt it lust take a look about. Thepa en,
.,
_
. tur ed
azaleas In thev'I', W. Rowse yard are
M,·s. PhIlip Weld?n has re '.'. beautiful, and hardly any direction
to her home near Grfffin after a VISit you go you don't see them in full'
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. C. P. bloom.-A steady stream of people
Olliff.' viewed the Jap sub which was on dis-
Stand Mrs Lyman Dukes 'have play this week. One grown negro girl
,
g . .
f. came running back to the place she'I'cturned to C�mp Stewart a tel . a works telling they had two Jup pris­
ten-days vacation spent here and In oners in the sub. But anyhow it
Florida. thrilled not only the older people but
Miss Frances Martin has as her the children as well, after all these
guest for a few days Miss Jean Seig- days they
are abou� as well read as I
If Alb University of Gcorgia
the older peojlle.-L,tt!e Ann Wate�s,
er, 0 any, and Ann Remmgton domg the town In
student. the Waters cart und pony dressed
Miss Martha Evelyn Hodges has like twins in identical slack suits and
returned' to Auburn after a visit with both with long honeydew tresses. Vir­
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wade ginia Lee Floyd's pony does nob
be­
have as well as some of the others,
Hodges.
d and she was warning the other ridersMr. and Mrs. Jack Johnston an not to come too close and get her
son, Jack Jr., of MIllen spent the pony going too fast. Ponies are more
week end with her mother, Mrs. S. C. in evidence with the eight and .ten
Groover. year olds now. and almost any afte..
Mrs. Olice R. Evans sper.t last noon you
find about ten or twelve out
riding either in carts or in saddles.­
week end in Macon visiting her hus- By the way, Lavinia Floyd -certainly
band, Cpl. Evans, who is stationed at got her one desire for her birthday.
Camp Wheeler. For many years she has wanted a
Lieut. (jg) Sara Remington, of silver service, and this year it came.
Jacksonville, Fla., was the week-end It's' over tW(\
huundred years old and
M d M came originally from England, butguest of her parents, ,I'. an rs. it cam after emueh hunting in antique
Hinton Remington. shops scatlered about.-Will see you
AROUND TOWN.
Dry Cocoanut, box .
Pineapple Juice, 47 oz. can
Dill Pickles, full quart ..
:,
ill
Shuman's Cash Grocery
Ptione 248 Free Deliver';
..
.33c
.25c
Music Club to Meet
The Statesboro Music Club will
meet Tuseday night, March 21, at
8:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs. A.
J. Mooney. The program will be on
Southern composers. Mrs. E. L.
Barnes is chairman. The following
numbers will be given:
Short talk on composers - Mrs.
Barnes.
"My Lover's a Fisherman"
(vocal'I'solo)-Mrs. Jake Smith."I Love Lifej" "Big Brown Bear"(vocal solos)-Mrs. B. L. Smith.
"As the Sun Sets"; lI1inuet (piano Isolos)-Mrs. W. S. Hanner.Psalm 42 (vocal solo)-Jack Averitt.
"Thnnk God For American" (vocal
solo)-Mrs. G. E. Bean. IBishop Moore's Wife
Will Visit Here
Extensive plans for the young peo­
ple of Statesboro Methodist church
arc being made for the visit here
next Tuesday of Mrs. Arthur Moore, I
wife of. Bishop Moore, of Atlanta,
bishop of the North and South Geor­
gill and Florida Methodist confer­
ences, Mrs. Moore will speak on
Tuesday night as the young people's
rully on the crusade for a new world
order now being conducted nIl over I
the country by Methodist churches. I
Earlier that day Mrs. Moore will
speak before the Women's Society
(If Christian Service at 3 :30 o'clock.
Following this mee.ting Mrs. Moore
will be honored at a tea given by the
Women's Society of Christian service'lThe Rev. Vernard Robertson, dis­trict director of the young people,
will be in charge of the young peo-I
pie's meeting at 8 o'oclock. The
PUb_rlic is invited to attend this ralfy andto hear Mrs. Moore speak on youth'spart in the crusade for a new world.
Twelfth Birthday IPatsy Odom, daughter of Mr. andMl's. Walter Odom Jr., celebrated her
twelfth birthday with a party last
I
Friday night. Games, proms and re-!
freshments were enjoyed throughout
the evening. About sixty-five guests
were present.
.15c
.10c
...... 10c
15c and 29c
........ 15c
.15c
.13c
.15c
.29c
.43c
.23c
ye,
SUJtf�
"DUCK PA�ADE" Nassau Spun
Rayon two-piecer with embroid­
ered ducks marching round and
round! In Placid Green, Horizon
Blue, Spun Gold, Wheat. Sizes
9 to 15.
\
",\\T
\
$10.95
'''IN
piece Hsuitor" with a
novel border print. or
Sweepstakes Spun Rayon
in British Tile, Midway
SunYellow, DakarBroWn.
Victory MeloD, in sizes
9 to 15.
$7.91
"BELOVED BEST" So
sweet and young! With
brand new pockets!
American Beauty Crepe
(rayon) in Skyscope Blue,
Glacier Ice and Linum.
Sizes 9 to IS.
$14.98
"CROSS MY HEART"
Princess line jacket of
Butcher Lyn rayon with
rayon jersey criss-crossing
and plastic buttons. With
contrasting bright Rayon
Acetate Jersey block-print
skirt. In Jet Black with
Red, Royal or Rally
Green, Grey with Feather
Red, Canadian Royal or
Rally Green ..Sizes 9 to IS.
.� $12.95
H. Minkovitz ®. Sons
"Statesboro •s Largest rJepa.J.tment Store"
"
"
r
..
"J
"
,
�
I•
•
BULLOCH TIMES
RED CROSS DRIVE
TO EXCEED QUOTA
The Red Cross drive for funds in
Bulloch county, begun last, week, has
not yet been reported in full, but it
is progressing well. The increased
quota was $12,000. When all returns
are in there is no doubt that this
amount will be vastly exceeded.
Treasurer II1cAllister has shown fig­
ure. ot cash in his hands, which total
$11,781.07. Four or five of the most
important communities are yet to re­
port.
By communities those reporting
are:
Star Unit . ..: $
Air Base .......•......
College v-
Leefield , ...•..
Middleground . . ..•......
Stilson . . ..........•....
Nevils .
Brooklet .
Warnock .
Picture Shows collections ..
High and Grammar :,\chools
Statesboro . . .
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
* HalE ,au UlOOIRT rlUR ��IONDS "I'.. '----�-�--. �- --
BullOCh Times, Established 1892 t Consolidated Janual'J 17 191'1Statasboro News, Established 1901 I
•
Statesbltro Eagle, Establlihed 1917-ConlOlIdated December 9. 1900
21.00
146.80
324.45
158.71
205.01
357.32
704.54
82a.14
179.85
477.55
716.70
7,666.00
Total . . .... , .•........ $11,781.07
j BACKWARD LOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, March 22, 1934
W. F. Key, age 51, died Wednes­
day following an illness of three
weeks; is survived by widow and
three children.
Bulloch county farmers co-operated
to sell two carloads of hogs here
Thursday, making nine carloads sold
during the month.
For the past several weeks there
has been in progress in Bulloch coun­
ty a geodetic survey, in which a crew
of some fifteen or twenty men are
engaged.
Chas. Beach Edwards, announced
candidate for congress, and his moth­
er, Mrs. Chas. G. Edwards, of Savan­
nah, spent last night in Statesboro
in the interest of his candidacy.
Members of the E. N. Brown fami­
ly. enroute horne froln Washington
county, narrowly escaped death Sun­
day when their car was knocked off
the highway by a truck loaded with
oranges.
Social news, Miss Louise DeLoach
was hostess to seven tables of guests
at a bridge party at the Tea Pot
Grille' Friday afternoon; Mr.. A. L.
Clifton was hostess during the week
to members of the Stitch and Chatter
club; Miss Dorothy Brannen enter­
tained members of the Three O'clock
club and other guests Thursday after­
noon at her home on Zetterower ave­
nue; lI1isses Grace and Nell Black­
burn and Pennie Allen were hostesses
during the week at a three-course
dinner at which the Oliver employes
were guests,
MISS ESTHER OLDT
NOTED MUSICIAN
TO VISIT COLLEGE
TWENTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, March 20, 1924
Three carloads 'of sweet potatoes
have been sold by W. D. Hillis,
county agent, at prices ranging from
$1.75 to $2.45 per 1'10 pounds.
Jones Waters, son of Mrs. R. E.
Brannen, for five years living in Java
as representative of the Standard Oil
Company, is visiting his mother.
In the presidential primary yester­
day W. G. McAdoo defeated Oscar
Underwood by a vote of 610 to 271 in
Bulloch county; McAdoo carried 120
counties in Georgja with an over­
whelming popular majority.
Eustace Denmark, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Mallie Denmark, recently living
in Atlanta, haG been. given an assign­
ment in the consular service and is
located at Sourabaya, Java, exactly
on the nther side of the earth; Soura­
baya is a city of 300,000 population.
An interesting railroad fight seems
to have existed in Statesboro about
this time twenty years ago; a switch
belonging to the Midland was stealth­
ily removed by interested opposition
parties and buried on the right ot way
of the Central several days ago; em­
ployes of the .Midland recovered the
swireh and set about stealthily re­
placing it in position; employes of the
Central, it was said, ran a f:lwitch
engine onto the proposed crossing and
blocked the work; high-up officials of
the Central ordered the removal of
the obstruction; harmony was thus
restored.
WAS THIS YOU?
Miss Esther Oldt to Speak
And Give Varied Program
Beginning Next Monday
Miss Esther Oldt, nationally known
lecturere and teache in the field of
music and speech, will spend three
days next week (Monday, Tuesday
and Wedneaday) on the campus of
Georgia Teachers College. She will
make an address at the assembly
hour, 10:45 Monday, and will be pre­
sented in recital Tuesday evening in
the college auditorium.
Miss Oldt comes to the college
through the sponsorship of the arts
program of the Association of Amer­
ican Colleges. She is teacher of voice
at Antioch College. She was graduat­
ed summa cum laude from Alma Col­
lege in :Michigan and has studied at
the Cincinnati Conservatory, in Salz­
burgh, Austria and Milan, Italy.
Beginning with the address Monday
morning, to which the public i. in­
vited, Miss Oldt will have a full
three-day schedule at the college.
Monday afternoon she will meet wit�
the speech !!'tudenta and Monday even­
ing with the vocal ensemble. Various
conferences have been arranged for
Wednesday, and Wednesday evening
she will give a recital of songs and
dramatic sketches in the college a.di-
torium.
WOMEND�mED
FOR WAR SERVICE
Many Urglmt Needs In
Skilled Positions Are Open
To Patriotic Young Ladles
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Scores of women who have demon­
strated a skill for draftsmanship are
being trained for a post-war career
in that profession as me,mbers of the
Women's. Army Corps.
Wacs now' are serving as both me­
chanical and topographical "drafts­
men." as lithographic engravers, as
sJrveyors, tracers and cartographers.
'In all, members of the corps now fill
239, different types of army jobs, in
more than 300 different army instal­
lations.
Under the army's new WAC re­
cruiting plan women who enlist now
may request service with n specific
branch of the army, in the particular
job for which they are qualified, and
at the stations of their choice, within
From BullOCh Times, March 26, 1914
Judge W. J. Richardson, of the Bay
district, died at his home yesterday
as result of a stroke.
Inman Foy and Outland McDou­
gald, students at the State University,
spent the week end with their parents
he��iends of the young man will be
interested 'to learn that Tom Parker
has enlisted in Uncle Sam's army for
a three-year period.
At a public land sale in Portal
Tuesday, city lots sold like hot cakes;
prices were good, and indications are
that the town is on a boom.
I J. O. Ingals, after an illness of sev­
eral months died last night at the
home of .Mr: and Mrs. L. M. Mikell,
where he had resided for the pas>,
ye�tys Brunson, whose home has been
in Atlanta for the past year or more,
Is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Brunson; he is now employed in
Savannah.
M. S. Applestein, who haD been as­
sistant postmaster here for the past
two years, today received orders to
return �o Washington to resume his
position in the postoffice there.
The biggest shipment of melon seed
ever shIpped! from' Bulloch county
was that of 600 pounds sent by J. E.
Donehoo, of Adabelle, to Augusta
during the week; he sold them at
35 cents per peund.
Frank Waters, Bulloch 'county boy
now living in Washington, wrote
about other Bulloch county boys em­
ployed in Washington, among those
mentioned being Arthur Turner, Carl
Rushing and Clyde Franklin.
certain limitations,
Wacs skilled in drafting are need­
ed at many stations of the Army Air
Forces, Army Ground Forces and
Army Service Forces.
The country is divided into nine
service commands and Wac recruits
may request that their initial assign­
ment be at an army installation with­
the Service Com many in which they
enlist.
Cpl. Ellen Kelley will be at the
Jaeckel Hotel next Monday and Tues­
day to give information to young
ladies who are interested.
Wednesday you wore a blue' and
tan reversible with your white uni­
form. 'You have light brown hair.
For a number of years you have
been the very efficient assistant to
a professional man.
Upon application at the Times
office the lady described will be
given two tickets to the picture,
"Guadalcanal Diary," showing to­
day and Friday at the Georgia The­
atre. Everybody will want to see
that picture.
Watch next week for new clue.
The lady described last week was
Miss Isobel Sorrier. She attended
the show Friday evening and later
phoned to express thanks.
,
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CENTRAL HEAD IS
TU�DAY SPEAKER
Vice-President Wise Talks
.
To Chamber of Commerce
Members at Regular Dinner
HON. HUGH PE�ERSON
PETERSON AGAIN
ENTERS THE ARENA
Formal Announcement As
Candidate For Congress
Issued To The Voters
Quality foods
At Lower Prices
Cheese and Macaroni Dinner, pkg. . 15c
Queen of the West Flour, 25 lb. bag $1.25
Cream Style Sugar Corn, No.2 can .15c
Sugar, 5 lb. bag .
California Peaches, N. 2'12 can.
Sliced Peaches, No. 1 tall can.
Grapefruit Juice, No.2 can ...
Spaghetti Dinner (sauce, cheese, spag.) .. 29c
Salt, 2 boxes . '" .. \ . , . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5c
Matches, 3 boxes
Pimientos, can ..
Pork and Beans, large can .
Field Peas with Snaps, can
Phillips Garden Peas, No. 2 can
Maryland Chief Snap Beans! No. � can
Special- Prices on Choice Cuts Beef and Pork
Fresh Fish and Oysters
One of the highlights of the Cham­
ber of Commerce under its newly re­
juvinated program was the regular
luncheon occasion Tuesday when Vice..
President Marion J. Wise, of the Cen­
tral of Georgia, was guest speaker
and when among the honor guesta
were the fifteen or more boys com­
prising the Stilson basketball team
of the Stilson High School who re­
cently at the state meet in Macon
won second honors in the grade B
schools of Georgia. With Vice-Preli­
dent Wise were a hal! dozen or more
members of his office personnel who
accompanied him from Savannah.
Escorting the basketball boys was
their coach and superintendent, S. 1.,.
Driggers, of the Stilson High School.
With that larie number of gueste
there was also an unusually large
.attendance of members, and the dip­
ing room facilities of the Nor�ls
Hotel, where the dinner was served,
were taxed to overflowing, with im­
provised tables spread in the hall.
President Lannie Simmons pre- The formal announcement of Hugh
sented Coach Driggers, who Intro- Peterson's candidacy for re-election
duced personally the members of his to congress is submitted today, which
basketball squad. is a fulfillment of the wishes of his
President Simmons alBo presented friends who had heretofore advanced
the guest spaker, who had come at for him the entrance fee of $500
the urgent solicitation of the program specified by the Congresssional ex­
committee and who brought a thor- ecutive committee.
oughly prepared address dealing with The formal announcement of
Mr.
the past, the present and future Peterson, about which there has not
p' st-war conditions as they apply to existed a doubt so far as we
have
Bulloch. I learned, brings back to the voters
Quoting briefly from the address: of the district the opportunity to pass
"About a month ago, I read in the upon hi. acceptability as their repre­
Atlanta Journal an article concern- sentative. Already there has been
ing Bulloch county and its plans for made the formal entry of another
the post-war period. candidate, Judge Ellis Pope, whose
"I was very much impresed with
the contents of that article. It aroua-
home is in a county adjoining that of
ed my interest in your problems and Congressman
Peterson. Mention of
what you plan for the future, so that his candidacy was last week made in
I was particularly glad to accept Mr. these columns. Whether there will
Dyer's invitation to· come here todg -be any great amount of heat-in the
Witlt-your fine Chamber of Commerel!; hcomi t d d
your alert and prcgresaive planning
fort mg race mus
.
epen upon
ommittee and your abundant natural
future developments, aince to date
�dvantages, I believe you are. [uatl- tliere has been an apparent quiet in
tied in looking to the future with not political circles generally.
only hope, but confidence. Hugh Peterson during his eight
.
"The ihre� ab'solute �sse�tial� fo� years in Congr�ss has remain�d co�­
man's living and physical well-being stantly
on the Job of representll1g. hIS
are food shelter and the wberewith,al constituency diligently and conselen­
to clothe'himsel!. All other activities, tiously. No matter of interest to the
so far as his material wants are eon- people of his di.tri�t has appealed to
cerned, are merely co.llateral. In.a him without enthusiastic response.
community such aa tbls, you are dl- . h' rt h
redly associated with these three es-
A r<:quest for actIon o� IS pa �.
sentials. receIved prompt attentIon,
and by �IS
"It Is upon the labors of your com- diligence he has come to be recognlZ­
munity and those similarly situated, ed as one of the most useful members
which represent well over 50 per cent of the Georgia delegation.
of our poul�tion, that the ba!ance of He will undoubtedly be among the
the county IS dependent for Its very ..,
existence. Thi. being so. then this voters within the next few
months
element of our population and the in- as far as his duties in Waahington
dustry they represent have, measuro:<i will permit. In the meantime his
by percentage, the largest stake 111 friends at home count steadfastly
this great country. of ou:s. It, there- upon his return to office by the voice
fore, appears aXIOmatIC that upon . .
their weal and progress depends tbat of the people, of
the dIstrIct.
of the reB,t ot the nation. His statement follows:
"If my information is correct, you Washington, D. C"
See CENTRAL, page 6 March 18,. 1944.. .
To tbe Citizens of the FlI'st D,strlct:
May I express to you my gratitude
for the confidence which you have
placed in me as your represen�tive
moil and un'rest when so many Issues
in CongTess during these years of tur- Date For F.·ling Workhave arisen that vitally affect our ,
people. I have constantly kept before Sheet Naval Stores
me the responsibilities of my duties Program Been Extended
as your representative in the legiSla-jtive halls here in Washington and it Joseph C. Kircher, regional foresterhas been my sincere effort to give that for the Southern region, has nnnounc-
Farmers and others owning wood- type of faithful service which you so ed that the "final date for the ae-
lands in this and nearby counties have richly deserve. . f ceptance of work sheets for
the 1944
an opporturrity of rendering an addi- I have announced my candIdacy
or .
re-election and I trust that my record naval sto,res conservatl?n 'Program
tional service to their country and of of service warrants and will receive has been extended from
March 18 to
increasing their cash incomes by cut- your continued support in the primary March 3l.
ting and selling pulpwood, it is point- election of July 4th. . Due to the shortage of labor and
ed out by the manag.ment of the Sa- As is so wt!ll known to every famIly delays in arranging leases a number
vannah plant of Union Bag & Paper and to each
individual throughout the
f du rs have been un�ble to com-
length and breadth of our country, we
0 pro c.e .,
Corporation.
are now engaged in a terrible world plete their plans for
th,s ·year s work
During this invasion year of 1944 contlict. We of America are standmg before Marcb 18.
thousands of shiploads of food, am- face to face with the cold, hard facts Naval stores producers are urged
munition and supplies must be rushed �nd realities of war-war i.n its
most
to make every possible effort to work
overseas. A substantial part of these I terriMe aspects
- destructlO�, sah'd.j their timber this year Benefit pay­
vital materials and supplies will have shidPsd, gthrief,O he.artteanch'::'iilio� o�f
s o�r ments may be earned 'if work sheets
b k d' t
. de an ea. vel .to, e pac age 1n con atner� m� young men are in' the armed forces. nre filed with forest servIce repre.
from the pulp of the GeorgIa pille .Thousands have already made the su- sentative. on or before Marcb 31,
tree. \ preme sacrifice.
Hundreds of tbous- and the conservation practice. speci-
Operators of one of the largest ands a:e now engaged 111 �o�tal com- fied in the program requirements are
pulp and paper .mills in tbe country �:!.yWl!�vf�; ue;e��he r..'�!:�n;ro��: followed.
at Savannah, Umon Bag'" Paper C?r- .. di t nt lands. All this is an effort Those naval stores producers who
poration, it is stated, must have In- ::: subdue the enemy and win the war have not signed 194. work sheets and
creasingly larger. q�antities. of P�P- as quickl� as possible and with the wish to participate in the naval atores
·wood this year If It contrIbute. Its least pOSSIble bloodshed and de.ath. conservation program may secure !n-
full share in the needy military and �t is lour duty at hORrt,e tOf gIve o�� formation .from J. F. Bowling, naval
.
I
.
T k' d umted efforts
111 suppo 0 our m . ... bessentla elv) IBn pac agm,g nee s. whose records of bravery and achieve- stores inspector in thIS vlelDl� or y
The Savannah plant Wlll buy any ment on land and sea, in the air and writing to one of the followll1g of­
and all quantities of pulpwood, and underneath the warers, are unequal- fices:
invites Georgia farmers and other ed by those of any fighting forces District Supervisor, 27 Federal
woodlands owners who are in a posi- since the dawn of time. building, Jacksonville, Fla.; District
tion to furnish even a minimum car As
more and more of our mrenk
are
SUpervl'sor, '11 Tbieaon building,
. d moved up to the
battle fronts now ..
(15 cords) to telephone,lts ,,:oodlan s d lize the extreme inte",st on PenMcola, Fla.; Dls'trict Supervisor,
division, 3-7737, for quotatlOIlS and
an rea
h G
Se PETERSO"" Page 6 417 Realty building. S,av,anna , a.shipping instructions. e 'n.
LOCAL FARMERS
HAVE BIG CHANCE
May Render Service in War
Effort While Making Profit
From Their Own Timber
I DAm¥'PROJEcr
SEEMS ASSURED
Four Hundred Cows In
, Bulloch Have Been Listed
Fer Foremost Dairies
(By BYRON DYER)
Some 400 cows have been listed for
milking for the proposed tluid milk
market for Statesboro.
This fact was mad'e know� Satur­
day during a mass meeting called at
the court house to determine just how
much interest there was in dairy
farming- in the county. The Fore­
most Dnizies Company wanted to
know to just what extent the Bulloch
county farmers needed a market for
their milk before going ahead with
their proposed plant for Statesboro.
The plant they have outlined for
Statesboro would provide for distri­
bution of whole milk, and many of the
various forms of processed dairy
products such as ice cream, butter,
condensed milk, cheese, as well as for
some of the newer products now
known that can be made from milk.
It would be adequate enough in size
to move all the milk the farmers in
this section would ever produce.
Alfred Dorman called the meeting
after discussing the situation with
the county and city officials and the
various civic clubs. He presided at
the meeting and urged every farmer
in the county to plan' to milk a few
COWS.
Fred W. Hodges, chainnan of the
county commissioners, pledged the
county's full co-operation with the
project, and recommended that the
farmers grow into the milk produc­
tion rather than to jump into It. It
was his idea that milk should be just
added to the present income rather
than to take the place of any of the
present money crops tho farmera now
have.
Dr. R. J. Kennedy, president of the
Bulloch County Bank, placed the op­
portunity at the side of to\aceo and
urged the same co:!!l!eratlon the to­
bacco industry was given.
C. P. Olliff, president of the Sea
Island Bank, expressed the belief that
in the future local farmers would be
glad to have this income from milk.
He pointed out that this regular bi­
monthly income would help bridge
over many dark days that are lure
to follow thi. war.
C. B. McAllister, of the Sea bland
Bank, made a statement vouch!ng fer
the tlnancial stability of tile proposed
new industry.
D. B. Turner, editor of tbe Times,
felt that tbere was a place in such
a county as Bullocb for tbe dail'J
products. ae discussed sam. of tbe
enterprises he had seen come and 11'0
and how he had watehlld the dairying
progress in other sections.
The more than 200 farmers present
endorsed the project wholeheartedly
and expressed the belief that ample
milk could be produced to warrant
See DAIRY, page 6
FARMERS CALLED
TO TRACK THE LAW
VOL. 53-NO. 1
DR. GUY WELLS
WELLS TO SPEAK
AT ROTARY DINNDt
Former Valued Citizen
Of Stateaboro Now Head
Of Milledgeville Conege
Friends of Dr. Guy Wells in State.­
boro, and more particularly m.emberll
of the Rotary Clu�, will be interesta4
ta learn that he IS to be speaker .,
the remlar weekly luncheon of tbe
club next Monday, aceordinc to _
nouncement of the program.
Dr. Wells, for many years head of
Georgia Teachers College i. a fa­
vorite with a large circle of frieudl
here, and on many occasions since
his going to Milledgeville _s head of
the Girls College there be has beeII
Invited back as guest speaker at the
eollege here and of the varlou. clvle
institutions.
'
Dr. Wells hal been a leader In tile
Rotary organization of his home to_
and of Georcla, and some two yean
ago was district governor of Georcla
Rotary. ..
His visit to Statesltoro next Monda7
will InspIre a record attandance ..
the Rotary luncheon and will brl_,
pleasure to the many other frle_
who have opportunity to meet him.
lIEN LAYS AN EGG
WITH RARE MARKS
Appareatly Indicates Map
Of World Entirely Changed
WHen War Has Ended
Sidney Oglesby, tanner livi,ng nelll'
Macedonia church, brought to tbe
Times office last week a hen e.
which he proffered for dl8ll'hosls b,
our poultry-war editor. The j'ntire
shell a rich brown color, there w_
imprinted entirely around the eIffI
darker markings sort of representiq
an outline map of the entire world. �
a viVid stretch of imagination ou
could figure out that part of the E....
tern Hemisphere whiCh extends np
ne�r the Alaskan coast on one side
and on the other side was a more or
less perfect map of Europe and 1.1-
rica. Snuggled between were outlill8
of bhe W\!stern Hemi.phere, witla
Cuba and the West Indies beneath.
There was no lettering to definitel7
indicate the varij>us nations, but there
was plenty of room for speculation
that when the present was is ended
there will be an almost entirely new'
map of the world.
Whether the hen had any purpose
in her markings, is purely open to
oonjecture. MT. Oglesb:l; said she had
never to his knowledge been in anl'
foreign country or even read any­
thing about the art of map making.
It may be possible that she merel,
dropped h�r egg on some substance
(a leaf of some kind) which gave I�
the miraculous discolcration•.
BULLOCH DRAFTEES
LISTED DELINQUENT
The following men are listed as de­
linquent by the local .elective nervlce
board. Unless they ean be loeatN
within the next few days it will be
uecessary to report their namee to
the United States dsitrict attorn.,
for failure to comply with selecti....
service laws by keeping the boanI
properly informed of !Oil cha!,ges III
address. Anyone knowmg theIr p......
ent address will please contact thtI
board immediately. Listed below are
the names and tbeir laat known ad­
dresses: James Useless Key,. Rt. II,
Statesboro' Wilmer (Bill) SmIth, Rt.
4, Statesoo'ro; Jesse Morie Mo&r�, 288
Johns n street, Statesboro; Wil�
Price 1700 Sutton street, 1Ft. Myel'll,
Fla.;' Willie Williams, .general deliv­
ery, Grand Crossing, Fla.; Daniel
Brown, Rt. 1, Groveland, Ga.
